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by the League of Women Voters and favored by debates has been challenged by 
Federal Election Commission 	Carter.  
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attorneys. 

league sponsorship of the de- minor candidates from the since the1* meetings between 
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' 	 School bells rang this morning to call most Seminole 	bates itself poses no conflict format. 	 John F. Kennedy and Richard  - 	

youngsters back to the classroom, and these pupils at 	with federal campaign flnanc- 	Threats of legal action chal- M. Nixon. 

However,FEClawyersclahn thedetesandtheezc1udonof presidential campaign debates 

rA 	fop 	
All Souls School in Sanford were ready to get started 	Ing laws. 	 lenging any televised debates 

	

on a new year of learning. Angela Tucker, 6, got some 	 The full commission was to that excluded them have been Their representatives were to 
ad on the attorneys' report to. 	 meet again this Wednesday to 

	

help from first grade teacher Helen Montalvo this 	day. 	
raised by both Eugene -.. 	 ____ ____ 	

- 	 I'll 	 McCarthy, who is running as an work out ground rWe& Ilbey m . 

	

	

morning - but before long she'll be reading books all 	 At a meeting last Thursday, independent, and Lester 	 PrOres$" 

from kindergarten through high school age were agree that the debates should nee of a* conservative Ameri- 

	

expected this morning. as summer vacation ended. 	be permitted to take place can Independent party. 	Carter said today tentative 
under the league's auspices. 	Both President Ford and agreement has been reached on ::E 	 But they expressed concern Jimmy Carter have expressed a format of three debates, each 

In 

over the method of financing remlIness to meet in the first lasting 75 minute& 
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by herself. More than 33,000 Seminole youngsters 	commissioners seemed to Maddox, the preside" noml. at a surwar S"On last Thum 

	

Audit Damaged SEEDCO' 	 • 

	

By ED PRICKETF 	the audit put a strain on GAO investigation. Also, he 	Though the interim report  

	

Herald Staff Writer 	SEEDCO corporations and cla11hs oal businessmen who cited Orr ith no tnstancfes of 
____________ 	 • damaged 	"credibility" of 	iji1y lonid help the agency illegality, the•. GAO audit . 	 • 	

- 	 •• Horace Orr, Seminole Cowi- SEEDCO in the Sanford area. refwietodoso because Orr uys covered managerial met- 
 

ty Economic Employment 	o initially asked for the doubt has been cast on the ficlency. 1 	

Development 	Corporation audit after he said he came agency by news articles. 
EEDCO) president, has "under fire" from articles 	"They set usback," Orr ujd. 	Orr said today auddflndJng,  

. 	 .iieduled a Wednesday news published in the Orlando "We lost credit and 	even negative ones listing 	 •_ n--r"r. 	 Z 	
conference to explain damage newspaper. Orr's request was Those 	h 	 managerial inefficiency, did  
re claims was done to the San- to U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, 	Since if!, SEEDCO has set not surprise him. 	

-, 

- 	
2 	

lord agency as a result of a who, In turn, asked GAO in send up nine corporations or 	Orr requested the interim 	 . 	 •. 	 i 1. i 	 a 	1- 	 fair-month audit prompted by a team of auditors to the San- "ventures," which are designed report because the agency chief 
articles published in the ford area. 	 to provide lobe for u 	said he needed to "clear the 
Orlando Sentinel Star. 	Orr charges SEEDCO has ployable and persons 	air. 

Orr said "very grave, very lost credit lines and that some welfare rolls. SEEDCO has 	Orr said he couldn t wait two 5 HIM 
g 	

substantial" damage has been of the 	poverty-fighting pumped about $4-million in months to reestablish some 
done at SEEDCO corporations agency's corporations are federal dollars into the local kind of credulity in the eyes of - 	

a result of the audit and further 	economy. 	 Seminole Countlans. 	• 	 WALTER MONDALE AND JIMMY
the federal government's 
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publicity which occurred before 

	

Mondale (GAO) probe got underway. 
 The federal watchdog 8 	 a 	

agency issued an 	 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Slowly, even cautiously, Walter 	on foreign policy today. 

SEEDCO Files Grievance 9 	 •
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last week that cleared 	
• 	 Frederick Mondale is easing into his new role as the Demo- 	Richard Moe, the Mondale campaign director who was the 141 to 	 r— 	 and SEEDCO of any "criminal 

sum
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J 
	 crat3' vice presidential candidate and a sudden national ce- 	senator's administrative assistant for four years, said the or illegal activities." 	Against Sentinel 	 lebrity. 	 over-all opinion is that "he's doing quite well." 
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&%vered to Congressman Bill 	The Seminole Economic Employment Directors decides to file a lawsuit against the 

The interim report was 	 M a professional politician, he is accustomed to being on 	'He's kind of feeling his way," said Moe, an a ttediy 1. 	 0
E3- 	 Cis 

g, 	 o 	 '- 	

stage. But until Jimmy Carter brought him onto the ticket, he 	partisan observer. "I think he feels confident with his new Chappell's Washington office. Development Corporation (SEEDCO) has filed a Orlando newspaper. 	 was not well-known nationally, despite a short-lived 	role, but it will take some getting used to and that will come  - 	 _ 	
g 	 According to 8 Chappell Ride, grievance against the Orlando Sentinel Star as a 	Sentinel Star executives contacted today 	presidential campaign that ended nearly two years ago. 	with experience." the rd said, "Generally, our result of news articles published in the refused comment on Orr's request for Halfway through his first major campaign tour, which 	Mondale, like most candidates, has an unwritten list, so far  WIN ' 
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5 	 o 	 in- findings do not substantiate the newspaper. 	 teentlon by the News Council. 	 s uesc, 	as a saown trip, a metamorphosis is 	fairly small, of jokes and stones to use as opening and dosing  

dent Horace Orr confirmed 	But Orr said the decision whether to file the 	taking place, as jokes are polished, a pace is set, and the 	lines in speeches or to make a point. which 	prompted 	the
today he has  (fled • 	grievance with the lawsuit or give the agency the go-ahead depends 	candidate absorbs lessons from a variety of audiences. 	Invariably, the speeches end with an invitation to the au- 4  en done." 	 Before flying here for a day's rest, Mondale on Saturday is- 

dience to journey to Washington for the Carter-Mondale in. 

- 	 • 	
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. ________________ 	
All, review." 	

repesenting the news media and other 	"Tine SEEDCO Board 
NdtIonal News Counci,, a 	

will make 	sued his sharpest attack yet on the Ford administration, 	auguratian, and the candidate tells his listeners that "-((ill in  

	

wever, did turn 	
decision," Orr said. "It will be one or the othe to 	ding to the President's announcement of a list of Issues 

-___ 	 ____ 	 •• 	 ff 	Q 	 r. 	spon 	 the name of the local politician at his side) will pay all of your Instances of 	 professions w c attempts 0 ir 	
The National News Coundflacts asamediator 	on which hell campaign. 	 expenses out of his own pocket." It always gets a heady 

_____ 	
• 	 - 	 m 	F 	 .. 	

. defflcIency. Those findings are all news reporting. 	
In squabbles between the media and the corn- 	The Minnesota senator said in Morton Grove, fli

expected to be outlined when 	Orr was out of town last week meeting with 	
., that the 	laugh. 

finding follows, council 
 

munity. If a negative 	 areas of jobs, housing, health care and education aid were 
Mayors are given high praise, generally as 'Vw best full audit results are released En National News Council members in an effort to members issue a verbal reprimand to the of- 	Ford's failures, not his accomplishments, and boasted, "If he 	mayor" or "one of the best mayors" In the country. 
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two months. 	 decide whether to allow the New York-band fender 	 campaigns on that, the election's over and we have won." 

Orr, who said he Top honors went to Mayor Richard J. Daley of Chicago. 

	

I' 	agency to pursue the issue 	 Orr s request was made earlier this year 	On Sunday, Mondale and his staff had a chance to take
considering a lawsuit against 

	When Mondale flew approximately 1,200 miles out of his way stock of his initial progress on the campaign trail and to 
 

	

Orr said the National News Council will after he said he came "under fire" from articlei 	 to confer with Daley. he called him "one of the truly great 
CIO

the Orlando Sentinel Star, said pursue the issue unless SEEDCO's Board of published In the Orlando newspaper 	 prepare for several major speeches this week1 Including one 	mayors of our time and our country' 
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CL 	CD- 	 W. M 	 On Legal Expense 	 Looking Ahead 
0 	 A showdown is expected Tuesday on whether Count 

	

9— 	 C en 	 y Ally. 	 Can the 49ers edge the Hams 
Tom Freeman should be asked to produce detailed infonnation on 	 in the NFC WeW. Can the brand 

	

0 	Fr 
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8M 	 $13,W0 in legal fees charged as a result of last year's j dl fire. 	 new Seattle Seabawks bold 

	

County ConunLmion Chairman Mike Hattaway said today 	 their own in tbeir division? 

	

Frim 	 C*) 	 County Conunissioner John Kimbrough will have to ask the board 	 01 	 Predictions for the upcoming 
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POLITICAL 	 Slate Rep. Bob Hattaway of Altamonte Springs, Democratic the Sunday rally In his campaip for reelection against Jim 

candidate for the Florida House from District 33, Is surrounded by WIIsn In the Democratic primary. Winner faces Republican PICNICKING 	well-wishers at a rally at Lake Golden, Buford. Hattaway hosted Greg Drum mood Ii November. 

Police Probe Auto Tire Vandalism In Sanford 
By BOB LLOYD 	 ___ 

Sanford — have arrested 
a 17-year-old boy on charges of 

larceny and today were robing 

vandalismIn which 15 Urea 	 ____ 

Herald Stoff Wrt*ar 	 ____ 
police stopped the vehicle on two counts each of burglary and podiat while he '1* et  his reported to police early today 
Athainbr Street In Form Qty. paid larceny In drcalt cent residence Saturday nigidi 	that someone took his wallet 

Booked at county Jan on wwits. Raft is scheduled for Deputy Anthony W. 	m*n C10tltthg $180 from a bar at 
charges of iuying 	receiving trw this week on a worthless reported 	endi was taken the Elks Club at Cypress 

armed burglary and paid 	__ 
and concealing stolen prope*tjr check charge. from the 	i11d of William T. Avenue and Seventh Street. 
— the Porsche — were Karen In other weekend reports, Boudck. 80, 	south of Wandey told patrolman Ray 

nine leparde reports of ado 	 __ 
DeAigonlo 	, of San Fran- deputies are Invedigeting the Sanford, also apparently by a n1.m thet he left the wallet 

- I 	ua 
clsco, and Richard David reported weak theft of $11 idgl 1me burglar who metered on the bar "for Jed a 'eowid' 
Uwdm!i6 V, of Mth 1niCaliL cash from the 	the Bennlck's residence 	whilst 

_ 	 SEPT,, 7th VOTE FOR 
MONDAY, AUGU9T31 

Alcoholics Aaoaymsgs, 8 p.m., 1301 W. First St., 
Sanford. 

Jo inn
T7a=

74
.M 

, ., overBaptist Church, Crydijj
LakedQ Lake Mary. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST31 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn, 
Wiiter Springs Jayeeei, 7p.m., VFW building, 1742. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power 

N and [UKt, Sanford 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 	 SAUDERI;  
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Cominwilty United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Longwood Area Sortema, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 

SR 434. 
Form for County C0011111118slon caIldetes, 7 

30 pm., Geneva Community Center, sponsored by CROP. 

Community Band, rehearsal, 7 p.m., Seminole 
Community College Band Room. Register at Registrar's 
Of lice, SCC.. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 
Vegetable Garden Workshop, 10 am, to noon, 

Cosnmwilty Canning Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford 
conducted by Extension Agent Reginald Brown. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., Town House. 
Sanford Klwaals, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose, 
Sanford Seranaders Senior CItizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

- ----- .......—•----• 	 --  . - 	
-  - -

p. 	 )1. Registr'i" -- -. -. 
Office, Seminole Community College. 

Behavioral Insights course for supervisors, 6:30 pm., 
Executive Point Building, 436 and Wymore Road, 
Altamonte Springs. Call Seminole Community College 
323-1450. Ext. 377 or 325. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER! 
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8p.m., 1201 W. First. 

Vegetable Garden Workshop, 10 a.m. to now,  
Community Canning Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford, 
conducted by Extension Agent Reginald Brown. 

Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 am., Buck's Restaurant 
OES Seminole Chapter 2, MasonIc Temple, 8 p.m. 
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Abel Urges Steelworkers 

To Include More Blacks 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — I.W. Abel, 

presiding over his last United Steelworkers 
convention opening today, says the union 
should Include blacks In Its upper echelons. 
Abel made his proposal as the field of con-
tanders to succeed him narrowed, lessening 
the chances of a divisive spilt In the nation's 
largest industrial union. At a news conference 
Sunday, Abel recommended that an additional 
vice presidency be created and that the duties 
of the secretary-treasurer be divided. He 
suggested that a black be considered for the 
new post. 

Deodorants In Clothing? 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Three scientists 

have undertaken a mlzskm that could 
someday end the battle of sprays vs. sticks 
and send roll= idling on Into oblivion. They 
are developing a deodorant that can be 
processed right Into some clothtq, iwarepert 
to the American Chemical Society here the 
researchers said they have successfully 
treated cotton fabrics to produce a "time-
release" reaction that continuously kills odor-
causing germs. 

Harrises Face Sentencing 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — William and Emily 

Harris, facing sentencing today, planned a 
last-minute bid for a new trial by renewing 
criticisms of the judge and jury at their kid-
naping and robbery trial. The Harrises were 
facing possible multiple jail terms ranging 
from five years to life for two kidnapings, car 
theft, robbery and firearms violations. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Still No Clues In Case 
Of Missing Ocala Girl 

OCALA (AP) — An Ocala couple 
whose 12-year-old daughter disappeared five 
weeks ago still have no lead to her 
whereabouts or fate, but have learned from 
letters they are not alone In their plight. 

"We've heard from so many people and we 
don't know them. It's hard to believe...," said 
Joe Scofield, 49, his voice trailing off and tears 
welling in his eyes. 

He and his wife Lena are still waiting for 
police to come up with a solid lead in the dis-
appearance July 22 of their daughter Dorothy. 
The seriousminded, church-going girl was last 
seen when she went to a shopping center to get 
a pair of shoes and buy her older brother a 
birthday present. 

Police say there have been no solid leads in 
the case, nothing to indicate whether 
"Deedee" ran away or was abducted. 

...4.•4•. 	 -" 

- Newspaper RCruise 
MIAMI (AP) — A Caribbean cruise for state 

officers of the Police Benevolent Association 
was paid for from funds obtained in Its fund-
raising activities, says the Miami Herald. 

The newspaper also reported Sunday that 
the Florida PBA picked up the tab for a 20-
person dinner party that included Col. J. 
Eldridge Beach, state Highway Patrol 
commander and occasional adversary of the 
union. 

The PBA made a $1,600 deposit for the three-
day cruise to Nassau last November with a 
check on its Orlando operating account, the 
Herald reported. But the $18,546 balance was 
paid with a cashier's check bought with funds 
from the PBA fund-raising account, the paper 
said. 

Charles W. Maddox, the Dad County 
homicide detective who heads the 	said 
he thinks PBA directors who took the cruise 
paid back all but $7,0000r$8,000of Its cost. 

Hurricane Frances Brewing 

FOR CONGRESS 5th 
DEMOCRAT 

: 

JoAnn Saunders has been a home. 	JoAnn Saunders has a long record of 	IoAnn Saunders knows the difficulties 
maker and a businesswoman and is 	activities in politics, P T A'S. Civic and 	senior citizens have and will work for 

the person the 5th District needs in Community affairs (although she has 	effective solution to solve their needs, 
 

never held public office) She knows 	JoAnn Saunders cares about YOU and
will listen to the people in her district Washington to bring Government back 	

how Government works and is dedi. 
concerning the Government of the to the people. 	 cated to improving it 	 PEOPLE 

JoAnn Saunders for Congress Committee  - ç- 	...........,. 	, .,•. -- , i.. - P0 Seem o.'. v., 3MI . 	
. 	 ..... 

U 

VVCNID 
IN BRIEF 
Iran Officials Search 

For Murderers Of U.S. Trio 
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — The Iranian 

government has assured the United States it is 
doing everything lt can to catch and punjsh the 
guerrillas who killed three American 
civilians. Many of the 24,000 Americans in 
Iran stayed home Sunday following the 
assassination of the three executives of Rock-
well International. The police were looking for 
six men who ambushed the three Californians 
on their way to work Saturday. NBC News 
said they were working on the installation of a 
$500miuion intelligence-gathering system for 
the Iranian Air Force. 

Pope Denounces Bishop 

MIAMI (AP) — Frances, the fourth 
hurricane of the season, was expected to 
strengthen today but posed no immediate 
threat to land :as 'It moved northwestward 
towards the continent. 

Hurricane Emmy, meanwhile, got caught in 
a large low pressure system in the mid-At-
lantic and picked up speed as it moved away 
from the United States at 10-15 miles per hour. 

The National Hurricane Center said 
Frances was expected to strengthen through 
the day while maintaining its northwestward 
movement at 12 m.p.h. Forecasters said the 
more northwesterly course of the storm 
reduced the threat to the northern Leeward 
Islands. 

At 6 am. EDT, Frances was centered near 
latitude 19.5 north, longitude 53.5 west. That's 
550 miles east northeast of Antigua and about 
1,500 miles souutheast of Miami. 

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy (AP) — Pope 
Paul VI has denounced a traditionalist French 
bishop who celebrated Mass publicly in 
defiance of a papal ban, but a Vatican 
spokesman said further sanctions against 
Msgr. Marcel Lefebvre are not expected 
immediately. Bishop Lefebvre celebrated 
Mass in Latin Sunday before 7,000 persons In a 
sports arena In his native Lille, France. This 
defied the Pope's suspension of him from all 
priestly functions a month ago, including cele-
brating Mass and administering the 
sacraments. The Pope said the French 
prelate's defiance of his authority was "the 
most serious" of "dispersive and divisive 
opinions" threatening the integrity of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

NOTICE OF 
TAX INCREASE 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

AUGUST28, 187$ AUGUST 29, 117$ 
ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: Sanford: 
Edith D. Gooding Michael J. Carson 
Sylvira Grady Leonard D. Cooke 
Ernest Lawrence Virginia H. Galley 
Wanda Lawrence Eva B. Gustafson 
Joule Moody Florence Muse 
Mildred Rhodes Taylor G. Rotmdtree 
John L Salsbury Walter L Scott 
Verna S. Joerder, Deltona Dessa S. Knight, DeBary 
Joseph B. 	Lockey, Winter Edmond Williams, DeBary 

Springs 	 , -.. Hollis H. Stanley, DeLand 
Thomas GlWgan,, Deltona 
Edward 'Cunningham, 

DISCHARGES - Enterprise 
Sanford: David Haskins, Foral City 
Mary L Black Francis Chapman, Longwood 
Willie Hills Roger B. Butcher, Winter 
Carmin E. Holtzclaw  Park 
Keithian Roberts DISCHARGES 
Patricia McGovern Sanford 
Rebecca McKlnzIe Charles H. Benoit 
Evelyn Mills Margaret L. Hale 
John Robimm Frank Huhn 
Ruth W. Thompson Olivia James 
linda S. Stephens, Deltona Linda Maguire 
Roberta Spears, Lake Mary Blanch 0. Grout, Deltona 
Yvonne C. Edwards, baby Fern E. Benedict, Lake Mary 

girl, Orange City Herbert 	W. 	Johnson, 
Steven C. Tyler, Oviedo Longwood 
Jenette Johnson, Tampa Aaron Capehart, Plymouth 

The City of Oviedo proposes 

to increase your property taxes. 

No Sabotage In Crashes 

AREA DEATH 
WILLIAM McLENNAN Sanford, 	and son 	Philip T. 

McLennan, Staten Island, N. Y. 
William A. McLennan, 79, of Gramkow Funeral Home Is In 

711 E. First St., died Saturday charge of arrangements. 
at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
A native of Brooklyn, N. Y., he 
had resided In Sanford for the Funeral Notice 
past three years, moving here  
from DeBary. He was a corn- 
municant 	of 	Holy 	Cross McLENNAN, WILLIAM A.— 

Episcopal Church and was 
Funeral services for William A. 
McLennan. 79.01 ill E. First St., 

retired from the New York who died Saturday at Seminole 

Telephone Co. Memorial Hospital, will be held 

Survivors include his wife, 
at 	10 am. 	Tuesday, 	at 	Holy 
Crou 	Episcopal 	Church 	with 

Mrs. 	Martha 	McLisinan, 	of Rev. 	Leroy 	D. 	Soper 	Jr. 	of- 
ficiating. 	Burial 	in 	Deland 
Memorial Gardens, Del. and 
Gramkow Funeral Home is in WEATHER charge of arrangements. 

A public hearing on the increase will be 

held on September 6, 1976 at 7:30 p.m. 

at the City Hall, City of Oviedo, Florida. 
Sunday's high 84, low 0. 
Mostly sunny with only slight 

chance of showers during af-
ternoon and evening. Highs In 
the low 90,, lows In the 70i. 
Ught winds. 

TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 12:33 

a.m., low 5:58 am., 6:40 p.m. 
Port Canaveral: high 12:10 

a.m., low 5:49 p.m., 1:20 p.m. 
Bayport: high 4:47 am., 1:17 

put; low 11:55 a.m., 11:38 p.m. 

Miami Tourism To Decline? 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — This sun-baked 

tourism city is in its best convention year 
ever, but officials say it is just a mirage with a 
25 per cent decline in business projected for 
1977. 

"We sell what we've got," said Warren 
Erickson, the city's Convention Bureau direc-
tor. "We got the sun, the new (Convention) 
Hall complex and Miami Beach, but we don't 
have the new hotels, and some groups are 
going elsewhere." 

Officials blame competition from hundreds 
of cities who have rushed to get into the $10 
billion'a•year business. And they blame the 
fact no new hotel has been built here since 
1968, while cities such as San Antonio, St. 
Louis, Kansas City and Miami offer untra-
modern rooms. 

Trask In Financial Trouble 
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - The state's 

lagging economy and an p  Alabama coal raining 
business have been blamed by Senate 
president pro tern John Trask for unpaid debts 
which have led to suits against him in at least 
eight counties. 

The St. Petesburg Times published a 
Sunday story saying that banks and mortage 
companies have filed suit against the Fort 
Meade Democrat in Duval, Pinellas, Leon, 
Sarasota, Hillsborough, Polk, Orange and 
Pasco counties. 

The newspaper said Trask owed $718,000 in 
bad debts. 

/s! Nancy K. Cox, 
City Clerk 

Help win the rac 

Patrolman Mike Ansley 511431 In south SnhioIe. 	charges were set et 0* each 12 and 511-430 while the 	Timothy Southirland told I 	NOTICE O SALE 

On LflS *fl IllOpully MUOn Service 1tIOhl. U.S. 17- O&WW4I J$ stOIng 
 reported the Juvenile was 	O(ftcw Neal E. 1otims andtheadowasimpounWftir manager was waiting on dspidkithdburglanmad.cifl NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

real property situated In Seminole charged and turned over to spotted the slcloon vehicle, California authorities, d 	customers,
an!ud.uvegjle' 	 ih,hewi 

	 withitsmavalueddlIlIfnima
at 42$.0 

Detection Center after an In- showing the aio as stolen In 	Aceay Jail inmate, George Ross St., off Airport Blvd., Longwood. 	 I Lot 45, block E. NORTH 
ve*dIon In which a pistol and California, and with the help of Richard Half, 25, of Altamonte Sanford, reported a burglar 	Iota Wandey, 30, of 101 I ORLANDO TERRACE, Section a at 

UNIT 1, according to 	p stereo system taken in a dendiesandAkim4e5prjnp Spiltgk his been charged with took 1100 cab from his pouts Sterling Court, Sanford, 	as rerded In Plat look 17, weekend burglary were 
	 P59. 33, Public Records of SslnlnoIs leovell

Legal Notice 	be sold for cash in 
County,Fiorida. 	__ 

Ansley reported C. Giddea, 	
highest and best bidder at the front 

to thi&o  
32, of 2007 Adams Ave., 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	door of the Seminole County returned home to discover the 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Courlhow1e, in 5.S*W5r, Florida, at 

	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	the how 01 11: AA. onSeptember Items had been taken In a 	
Notice i My given that m 	514 e 10th, 1. by ARTHUR H. BECK. weed breskin. 'rhe Juvenile 	 Notice 

pursuant to the WITH, JR.. the Chit Of the Circuit suspect was arrested a short 	 . 	 . -. 	 '.Fictltlous Name Statute," Chapter Ccliii Of the Eighteenth Judicial 
time after police were notified 	 . . 	 . 	 Mi0, Florida Statutes, will register Circuit, In aid for SemInole Coesdy. 

with the County Comptroller, in and 	 pursuant to a Final 

Police 
citbebirgiary. 	 , ..' ___ 	_____ 	 for Seminole County, Florida, upon 	 of Foreclosure entered by id 	 -c 	 .. 	 rsc,Ipt of proof of the publication 	the Circuit Court of the Eight""tared auto tires at nine 	 this notice, the flctitloug .ame, to Judicial Circuit In and for Seminole 
residences en Palmetto and 4— 	. 	 " 	 wit: ENTERPRISE 1701. under County. Florida, in the case 01 ' 	

. which I am engaged i business at DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AN 	I Magnolia avenues between the 	. - 	
.. 	 100 North Highway 17.51, Longwood, LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI. * and INC blocks over the 	 . . . 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 WilliS GEORGE F. TRUDEAU, 

weekend. kvestigators said a 	 The parties intersited In said SR.00dMAUREENTRUDEAU,his - 	-- 	
business enterprise foi: 	 wile, and which beers Case No. 71. "atWetto-type" knife was 	 - 	

JACQUELINE I. Ali ELLO 	133-CA-0110 in the Docket Of said apparently need to slash and Dated at Longwood. Florida, this Court - p 	 11th day 01 August, 17a.puncture 15 auto this, with 	 . . 
	Publish: Aug. II, 33, 30, Sept. S. 1574 	Arthur H. lockwith. Jr. damage estimated at $60. 	

DEC-75 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Martha T. Vihien Police said they have no 

suspects In the vandalism 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	Deputy Clerk .. 	
' 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL JOHN C. REBER of 

CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY, RUSH, MARSHALL. 
cues. 

Ricky W. Johnson, 32, of FLORIDA 	 BERGSTROM aid ROBINSON, 
.CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1474.CA44.0 pjL (eei, told police be 	 . 	 IN RE: The Marriage of 	 55 East Livingston Street robbed of $5 cash, a .3$.caliber 	 :. 	 REBECCA WEBER ALBER. Post Office lox 3144 

, 	 Orlando, Florida 3 SHAROT. Wife, pistol and a wrist watch late 	
Publish: Aug. 30, 1514 Friday nlghibya hftdihlkerhe 	

and 	
Petitioner. Publish: 

gave a ride from Odom to 	 JOHN KENTON ALBERSHAROT, 
IN - THE CIRCUIT COURT. 

Stied in San 
Jocsaniln. Avenue sal 12th 	

Respondent. IIGHTIENTH JUDICIAL Clot.ord. 	' 	. 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Patrolman D.H. WMtmlre 	

"I 	 TO: Jofin Keetsn Aiberiflardf 	COUMY, FLORIDA. reported that Johnson told him 	 U fri .1 Alberstiardt. 500 Bianca CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.1417.CA43.E 
Court. Altamonte Springs. Florida CITY OF SANFORD. FLORI,)A. a that the unidentified man 	
c 0 Miss S. Albenhardt, Hollywood.Political subdivision of the State , 	p chimed to be a police us-  Calif. 	 Florid., dercover agent before he OPENING 	 It Wasn't quite the usual ribbon-cutting Saturday at c o Miss E. Aibershardt. ios 	 Plaintiff. 
Sacramento Avenue, San Francisco, wrestled the pistol from 	 Red Bug Park, located two miles cut on SR436 on CA 	 STATE OF FLORIDA. and the Jolullon, robbed him andfled A PARK 	 Red Bug Road. County Commission  Chairman Mike YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Taxpayers, Prop" Owners  and on foot. 	

Hattaway (left), Commissioner Sid Viblen Jr. and 	for  DlflOiUtlOfl 01 MarrIage Cltlasns of the City of Sanford. In. 
haS been filed against you and you cluding non-residents owning A  Winter  Park policemen 	

Mrs. Pat Burkett, chairman of the Parks and ere reQjirod to serve a copy of your property or Subject to taxation who Is also a sworn Seminole 
written defenses, if any, to It on therein, It al., County Sheriff's deputy 	 Recreation Advisory Board, used a tennis racket to WUIW A. Letter, III, Petitioners 	 Defendants. arrested a man and woman on 	 break through the ribbon and officially open attorney, whose address is post 	ORDIN TOSHOwCAUSIr 

725$. Sanford, Florida TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA, stolen property charges after 	 Seminole's newest park. 	 Office Box 
following al975 Porsche auto en 	 3271I on or before September Ii, THROUGH THE STATE AT. 

1971, and file the original with 	TORNEY FOR THE EIGHTS  
Clerk of this Court either before EENTH 	JUDICAL 	CII 

	

service on Petitioner's attorney C 	CUlT OF THE STATE, THE 
immediately thereafter; otherwise SEVERAL PROPERTY OWNERS. 
adefauitwilibeenteredInst you TAXPAYERS AIW CITIZENS OF Longwood Theft Probe Sub ject  
for the relief demanded In the THE CITY OF SANFORD. 

FLORIDA, INCLUDING NON. 
WITNESS my 	RESIDENTS OWNING Of Special  Council  Session 

	

thisCoortonlhe3ffi  day of,g,s, 	PROPERTY OR SUBJECT TO 
1974 	 TAXATION THEREIN, AND ALl. 
(SEAL) 	 OTHERS HAVING OR CLAIMING 

	

LONGWOOD— Mw city council is to discusal the investigation 	 Arthur H. Beckwith 	 ANY RIGHT. TITLE OR IN. arrested by city police and charged with petty larceny. Pusey 	Clerk of tne Circuit Court 	TEREST IN PROPERTY TO BE by city police and State Attorney Abbott 1fr 4flg's office of reportedly plead guilty In city court and Is presently scheduled to 	By. Cherry Kay Travis 	AFFECTED BY THE ISSUANCE 
reported wrongdoing In the Public Works Department at a 7:30 be sentenced In municipal court an Sept. 14. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 BY THE CITY OF BONDS

Publith Aug. 9. 14, 73, 30. 1974HEREiNAFTER MORE PAR p.m.  Special Meeting today, 	 Keen is said to be cooperating in the DEC 49 	 TICULARLY DESCRIBED,  OR TO 
BE AFFECTED IN ANY WAY 

Council Qiairman J. R. Grant called the special meeting U )'t been arraigned. 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THEREBY: Friday after he and Mayor James 11. Lormam 	rftJ  per. 	Aaron (Ronnie)  Sean Pool, 30, of Lake Monroe Terrace, THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	You and  each  of you  are hereby sound In Herring's office to view  evidence collected In the can.  Sanford, a city maintenance  employe. 

 rained In county Jail CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE  required to  appear on the 4th day of ____ 	
today in lieu of posting a 113,000 bond. He Is charged e4 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 OCtdosl. 1514. at 10:30 o'clock A M. Two employs of the department have reportedly
aggravated  baUY and twoci wit 	tamperingin 	NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC Seminole County, Florid., at me 

assisting 

	

	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.ISI7.CA4.5 before the Circuit Court for the city police and Herring's office with information  hi 

the 	 probe after allegedly beating Roland Fulenwider, another CEPTANCE CORPORATION 	Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, 
investIgation. 	

znaimden 	department emnploye, with a large brush. 	 Plaintiff, and Show cause why the All but three employes of the 
medifig Is also to considw adopting 

V
CHESTER M WE 	 fli d  i 

prayer 01 the complaint 

	

department  have voluntarily 	
WELLS, 	.. ,, i 	e n the above entitled taken polygraph tests In the probe. The probe has reportedly a resolution authorizing 	

TO 

Mayor l 	

E o GREEN 1. 	 described, 

U1aflfl to sign a mutual aid 	 Defendants, proceedings should not be grant  *d% 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	and the Public Improv,m?'  

Involved the theft from the maintenance garage of Items In- agreement with the county fire depatnt. Locgwood is the lad 
	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Revenue Bonds, Series 1974. therein eluding od, oil filter,, gasoline, repairable water meters. An 	

rme 
of  Seminoles seven cities to consider the mutual aid agreement. 	. 	and the proceedings estimate of the value of mhthig Items Is not yet aviilable 	Al a workshop to follow, the budget for the current 1275.76 	SONS. INC. 	 •uthOliing the Issuance thereof, Two employes — Willism Posey of Sanford, a grader fiscal year ending Sept. 30 Is to be reviewed andneSId

ed 	a Georgia  Corporation 	validated and confirmed, suCh 
Y operator, and Robert (Bo*) Keen of Lcngwood — were conform with actual income and ezpendj*ujes. 	 OU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED bonds consisting of Two Million One 

 that an action to forecios, a mor- Hundred  Thousand Dollars 

	

tgeqe on the following property  in 	(17,100,000) Public improvement 

	

Cuuniy, Flor,. 	 Nevonvi Bonds. Series 1914, of the 
Lot £2. GRENWOOD ESTATES. City 01 Sanford, Florida, tobedated l 

Town of Longwood. Florida ac 	as of a date to be fixed by Sub 
(crdng to the Plot lhaqf as  sequent resolution Of the City prior 
recorded in Plat Book I), Page 2, to their $ale; to mature on Sob 

	

Public Records in Seminole County. tetyiber I at such time or  times  flCi 	
' Florida 	 ,,,exceeding thirty (30) pare from the 

N4s been tiled against you, and you date thereof; to bear Interest 
are required to serve a copy of your payable  semiannually at such rate 
written defenses thereto, it any, or rates not exceeding the - 	 upon Leonard V. Wood. Attorney for  maximum rate fixed by applicable 

	

ptalntitf, at Suite 211, 751 Mailiand 	11*;  a more particular description 
Ave., Aitamonte Springs. Florida of Such bonds being contained in the 

- 	

32701 and file the original With the 	complaint 	111.4 	In 	these -  
Clerk of the above Styled Court 0 0, Proceedings. 

	

before thi 27th day of September, 	This order to show cause snail be 1974. omerwis I.,netit may be  Published in the manner required by - 	 entered against you for the relief 	Section 7s0. Flor ida  Statutes,  in 
damanded in he Complaint herein the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 

	

(

tad Court. this 19th day  of  August. 	Sanford Florida, published fl 

	

WITNESS my hand and seal of  general circulation In the City of ,) 	4 
1176 	 Sanford. Si.nlnole County,  Florida 

Arthur H  Beckwith.  Jr. 	Sanford. Seminole  County, Florida.  
(SEALI 	 DONE AND ORDERED at 

A. 	
Check of the Circuit Court 	this 241h day 01 August, 1976 
By Jean E. Wilke 	 5: Dominick J. Sall, 

H  
Deputy Clerk 	 Circuit Judge 

	

.bi,sl, Aug 23 30. Sept 4, 13. 1911 	Publish, Aug.  30. Sept 4. i3. ills 
DEC 113 	 DE-161 

WINNING 	 Last %eek's Skate-a-thou for muscular dystrophy at Sanford's Melodee rink 
SKATERS brought In more than $6,000 and three of the reasons were commended on Saturday night for their efforts. (From left) Jennifer Taylor, whose skating brought in $145 Jimmy Hedrick, $300; and Robin 'flndeI, third-place winner, $214. Doing the honors by presenting new skates to the winners Is Karen Jones, 

LONDON (AP) — The U.S. Air Force says 
sabotage did not cause the crash of two Clii 
jet transports in which 39 persons weil' lidled 
Saturday in Greenland and England. The C141 
Starlifters left McGuire Air Fame Base In 
New Jersey at nearly the same time. One 
crashed as it was landing at the U.S. air base 
in Soendre Stroemfjord, southern Greenland, 
and 21 of the 27 persons aboard were killed. 
The other went down near Peterborough, 
England, in a thunderstorm, killing all 18 
persons aboard. Most of the victims were 
American military men. 

Methodists Demand Changes 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Third World 
delegates at the 13th World Methodist Confer-
ence, impatient with the traditionalism of the 
church's AngloAmerican majority, are de-
manding a more modern approach to 
missionary work in the poor nations. Some 
delegates say if the Methodist movement fails 
to adjust its missionary work to the demands 
from Asia, Africa and Latin America. the 
churches there may form a separate group. 

0 

Monday. August 30, )974—Vol. 69. No. S 
0`of,s,4  Daily and Sunday. eIc,pt Saturday end Christmas DIV or is, Sa4lere Herald, 111C..1% N 
13711 	 French Ave., Sanford. Fla - 
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-.-.--- or Danny Ozark Reds Fall To Impress 

C*ncsnnati Cops Series FroM-PhlinAghl  nk in 

U you think being a bachelor Is a hig deal, try "Well," she replied, "b&141er1 	ial1j Ilk, to You 	he,, to buy the whole 11*1g." 
blthgone when yos'r,hangi7. IAmealtimes. edolt." 

Around ft'5 a "Sult suppose you find one who likes to eat at So oft gus the poor, h.guy bachelor to a  
The IflIl$S hacbslor ban two 	an of action home once In awhile?" reltaa-esl. He apola a booth to the nor and, On 

0 
span to him. He cm cook at home or at out. And 
each course his its special pitfalls. 

"I never remember that happening. That's why I 
'executive' hi the 

all the pra of the day, looks forward to a 
apecifled 	 at They usually relaxed mini. slimy chance. 

The poor guy jad can't win. The shelves of always eat out." "Are you alone, sir?" asks the bedraggled 
_____ society we Marked agaln.1 him. 

Let's assume first he decides to eat at home. 
Result: this fellow I know real will hung 

iç 

Let us now amine the poor hacti,It 
Is lucky 

host.. ri-khg after him. 
AMrmative. 

rill 
That melanin to 	d h. to find a home whore he Is 
allowed to OWL And this lan't as easy as it sounds. 

enough finally to Ibid 	iptmeat with the 
luxuries eta Move and neMgurltor. Now to the "Sorry, this toki. Is rouerved for two or more. it 

11W 

Jut ask this fellow I bow very welL 
He anlv.d aev*rM years ago In an Ohio tow,, to 

corner grocery foe goodies to wi,&e for 11* 
evening, 

at the coidar and service 
pry will be quicker anyway" die aft, trying 

work and darW hisoft 
 

an 	He 
on ad In the newjp.r aid called 

th

e ninbir. On the bFtnd COid 	he 	ihlY glad linYis, 
- al

to encourage the guy to move. 

So there he s its 	one, tired, didfliieloned - 
The Clock "1o, rm hMraded In that apartment you're 

advertising Can 
Obviously made for family_b1g He could buy one 

- 
of these, but he'll wind up wasting half the loaf 

___ 	 ai 
f'flI 	

around 

By NORM osuii 
you tell me more?" 

"Well, we have a furnished beckuota, living and food? 
 

 waste
The moral: It you're married - or at lead have I 	and bethroom. And no cooking," sii. added Over to the lanbehop coi*1r he tralpaus. H. someone to share a loaf of bread with you on a 

"No cooking? How come?" 
0mb 	 "Sorry, a package 01 five chop. 	air," an the 
attended on duty, "we can't separate the package. 

regular basis - make the bad 01 IL You never had It 
so good. 

TOM TIEDE DON OAKLEY 

Trudeau's 	 IRA Plan. 

Star Is 	 Al lows 

SITr. 	 • -' 	 . 	

- 1W 	 •-- 	
•' cing 	 N es rE 

	

OTTAWA - (NEA) - Pierre Elliott Trudeau 	
-cow into 	 It isn't true that (bngr= never does 

	

the Cansdiai Political scene like a 	
wyt 	for the little M. rock through a picture window. Unfortandely, 	

Thanks to the ladivideel RetirementAccount . the scattered glass has not only wounded me
r nation but 	 (IRA) act passed by Cogras. In 1t74, an Its relations with the United Slates as 

well. Not In modern times has there been more 	 30 infliLvi waka we  qIfgi to set

up their own private "tax shelter ." tendon between the good neighbors. 
prime mIip'j 	 Undue MA, a working person ad covered by 

	

j 	Janother remindelo that his values are Othello than 	
acoInponypeonpiancmputaskIe$1,5nJ or 13 Taiwan during the Olympic Games was but 	 Per Cad 01 fatal VIis1 InCOID (wtddue,et is ______ 	

• 	lower)Iaa beak accoigandpayflotue$onthe those of Uncle Sam. In eight tempestuous year
smo ney 	U he or die ruth's. and begins __ 	

withdrawing it, at which time he or she win in 
uchief01dateTrude,,has fo,theflrst im,In 	

mostcuesbeInaertazbracke. 
memory reminded both sides that our 550O m ile 	

, 	 Jr.,  long border Is real and surprisingly fragile; Ube 	
R

Tbe author of 
, n 	, 	to Wdude 

is not anti-American, he fits that description well  

nonworking epouses. H. has proposed an 
Much of the litany of Trudeau maudac- _ mnnhrdthatwoaldaUowac.toaetup 

either two tax.dec'errsd rutiromad accomigs of 
are forever threatening ti 	 S. 1"tj,n of U. 
tdantIon Is well b* 	Heorhisoesce 	

fl,OIOsth or one joint aeco 0112,000 to cover 
Canada 

	

both hushind and wife. interests hi 	. He has recently ordered a 
blackout of U.S. advertisements on the 
American television programspicked up In 	

OIde the home, more t 	halt 01 all wives hi 

Supporters of the amen&ient point out that 

	

______________ 	 althengh more and more women are working 
He has Instituted policies, discouraging U.S. 	 ___ 	 ____ the United States are Mill fuiltim, homemakers. 

north. He has sharply Increased the price of OIL 	 - 	 - - 

Investments In his nation. And, of course, he has ___ 	 ___ 	

Yet they are not eligible for any type of pension _ 	

- - -. 

	 nian. mimed few opportunities to tell the world of 
- 

fallout received from residing side by side with 
- the rich unwashed 	 Nor don the Soclal Security sygsm . 	

"Nice sermon. Send me a bill!" adequately covell homemalren they say. A wife _________________________________________________________________ 

can't draw any Social Security benefits until age 
Far more important than those irrttsUons 	

- 62, even If her husband dies before she reaches 
however, Is Trudeau's all but Incounprebenslble ______ 	

' U abandosunent of Csqada'a military security JOHN CUNNIFF 	 under Roth's 	WI, however, the non- 
respotulbthties to the U.S. and to 	1.at 	

working wife could begin to draw 04 her share of a decade the P.M. has reduced the Canadian 	
IRA 

Iscmdomiy known uth 	

Salesmanship An Art 	 .4 service from a proud force to a htmlliited one, not her husband was dill alive. and thereby decidedly relaxed the defense of 
North America. NEW YORK (AP) - Salesmanship Is an art Is only a fraction of the total. Never has anyone 	With enough encouragement, perhaps 

Congress will do something for the little woman, that moves goods and thus helps to keep our had an Interest In the total market Trudeau, of course, has never had much use economy moving, but It Is also an art that 	When somebody tells you that you would have too. 
for organised anus. As an academic he saw demands 	closest 	and caution earned a pile of money If you had Invested In the warfare as largely Imperialistic; Indeed, he even Led we become its victims, 	 market at such and such a time, ask him to 	The Ohio High School Athletic Association resented Canada's participation against Hitler 	

Here are two situations In which you could which stock or docks he refers. And then ask: seems to have the ridiculous notion tha 
are physical differences between boys and girls.

t there AM the Japanese One of his first acts after become involved over the next few months: 	Did you recommend them at the time? election was to signal a shrinkage of corn- 	The stock salesman - "If you had bougj*a 	The automobile salesman - "Sire the price Is 	It has a rule, anyway, that tom-lids girls to mitment to NATO: since then he has dollar's worth of stock during the depth of 	higher than last year, but what isn't? But look t play on boys' teams in contact sports, such as 11, systematically cut the defense force to where It recession late in 1974, as represented by the Dow it this way, you won't pay a nkW mom per foothill and basekthall. Schools belonging to the now could not defend Ottawa (against Mon-- Jones Industrial average, you could 5011 it today 	That's because we can get you h, 	 00-month 	Which Includes all of the public high pu treal?) much less the rest of the nation's 3.5 for more than $1.50. 	 mont 
financing, Instead of 4$ or 30 	 sthoolsand mod of he Jw icr high schoolsin the million square miles. 	 "But If you had put your money Into gold, as so 	•1[Q, 	If you had to pay off $5000 In 30 state, as well as the majority of private secon- It's not that he's against spending 	

many faddists were encouraging you to do, YOU months at 12 per cent you'd be sending the bank a dary schools, have to abide by It If they want to The Canadipn budget has gone fourfold ai 	would have lost almost the same amount. The check for more than 116$ every month. This way compete in sanctioned Interscholastic games 196$, to a present estimate of $42 billion annually. Dow Went UP, but gold went down."
you'll only have to shell out a bit over $111. Canj 	The superintendent and board of education of Yet where in1966the armed forces accounted for 	U you are presented with this argument, which you see that"' 	 Yellow Springs, Ohio, school system have 20 per cent of the budget, It now Is allowed only is commonly used these days, you might con- 	 taken the matter to U.S. District Court In 10.7 per cord. The military costs are iti billloi 	alder asking In j ur most naive manner these 	It Ian't hard to see at all, of course, and It Daytona and are suing to have the rule declared this year, or $171 per citizen; by comparison the questions: 	 should be difficult to foresee the problems either. uncong1tutg They contend that by forcing ' U.S. spends $110 billion, or about 	 How do! buy a dollar's worth of dock? How do 	Ask the salesman how much more you'd have them to discriminate In sports on the basis of 

I buy the Dow Jones average? Have you to pay by extending the terms to be years. The sex, the rule puts them in violation of guidelines 
deducted commissions? Why do jou compare a answer Is nearly $700. In the first Instance your set by the U.S. Department of Health, Education Not to put too fine a point on It, the Canadian specific Investment, gold, with st',cks, of which $5,000 loan becomes $3,976, In the second, $6,860, military Is comic. It consists of 76,000 active and there are thousands? 	 or thereabouts. 	

and Welfare.
What the plaintiffs are apparently most 21,000 reserve personnel, its naval arm has 20 	The truth Is, you cannot Invest In the industrial 	After seeing these calculations you dill might concerned aobut, however, Is not the question of destroyers and three conventional suisnarines, average, as such. You might purchase equal feel the 60.mnonth loan Is worth It, but now cornea an equal break for girls but the possibility that and Its air force maintains only three fighter amounts of the 30 shares that make up the this question: What are you going to do If your the violation could cause them to lose thousands bases. There are warlords in the world stronger average, but to do so would Involve costly car needs to be turned In before that? 	of doilar In federal aid they now receive. than this. The Northwest Mounted Police are cixnmnlsslopj, 	 Any Car buyer runs the risk of having his car 	The Ohio High School School Athletic 

stronger than this. By way of contrast, neutral 	Neither, of course, can you Invest In "the stock wear out before live years. And that could mean Association co Sweden, with one third the Canadian population, market." The New York  
block 	that the rule was actually ock Exchange alone that Instead of a down payment toward your next designed to Insure girls an opportunity to play has 10 times the soldiers. 	 has more than a thousand Issues listed, and that car you'll have a deli that never got paid off. sports. 

JACK ANDERSON 
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1 Reason Triumphs 
1; 
~11 

1, iq 
 11 

In Platform Debate -. .-I 
--, While President Ford and Ronald Reagan have 

some genuine differences over the substance and 
style of U.S. foreign affairs, the debate over the 
"morality" of our policy by the Republican 

	

j 	National Convention was almost on another sub- 
ject. 

	

LL 	The genuine differences between the two men 
if had been illuminated to some degree In the 

primary elections when the debate was over  the 
Panama Canal, the strategic arms balante, 
detente and similar subjecta. 

	

$ 	 By contrast the convention policy discussion 
was basically political, another effort by Reagan 

.,.'rtIsans to 	 b..ctory. No other 
truction is possible 	iaering the substance 

"morality in foreign policy" as perceived by the 
hard-line conservatives - Alexander Solxhenitsyn, 

	

' ' I 	the Helsinki conference and Henry Kissinger. 
President Ford undoubtedly had good reasons 

	

J 	for refusing to talk tosolj 	It could have 
been that arms limitation discussions with the 
Soviet Union were at a critical stage and the 
President saw nothing to be gained by Introducing 
an unnecessary Irritant. But even If timing Is put 
aside, we fail to see how a visit with a Soviet critic 
could Improve our foreign policy. Everything the 
Soviet author says and thinks is easily available. 
Symbolically a hint that we are looking back at the 

I 

days of the cold war, which he more or less ad- 
vocates, would send a cold chill through the world. 

By the same token, Helsinki conference results 
do have a very fundamental flaw because 
everything depends upon the good intentions of the Soviet Union. On the other hand, a drift back to 

.1 	confrontation poses greater dangers to world 
. ~ 	stability — and most certainly far less hope to the 

people oppressed by the Soviet Union. 
Finally, Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 

does have his legitimate critics 
- we ourselves 

have occasionally taken him to task. But from our 
50-yard seat, his overall yardage looks good. The 
United States is not involved in any wars, the 
Potential for aJewish-Arab war is less today than It 

	

4, 	was a few years ago, ourrleatlonshlps with our
1.41 Ji 
	is generally satisfactory and we are begin- 

ning to make our influence felt on the African 
continent. 

And, for that matter, the foreign policy and 
national security planks in the platform hammered 
out by the convention committee are clear-eyed, 
constructive and moral approaches to our 
relationships with our friends and enemies. 

Apparently the majority at the convention saw 

	

1 	things the same way, realizing that the morality 
Issue was nothing more than the third grab at the life ring by a sinking candidacy. The Reagan 
partisans' efforts to whip up an emotional storm by 
exploiting three hard right code words - 
Solzhenitsyn, Helsinki and Kissinger - did not 
become an explosive issue because Intelligence 
triumphed over emotion. There's no better tonic for 
a political party. 

	

~ * 	
Private Push Best 

	

,I 	 The need for nuclear energy expansion In the United States 
will demand an estimated six to nine new plants to supply the 

	

H 	enriched uranium for fuel. 
The House, taking We of the estimated condrudlon cost of 

up to $42 billion, has approved 1egtlthLtm that would allow 
private companies to compete with the govenanet In fuel 

0&t1OtL 

The profit motive should encourage greater efficiency In the 
proposed facilities. In addition to sharing In the plant colt, the 
companies would pay royalties to the government for use of the 
technology which Is now a federal monopoly. 

Under the cooperative effort, the government could 
maintain security of nuclear materials and the secret processes. 

And the potential for extraordinary profits would be con-
trolled by congressional review of all contracts. 

The Nuclear Fuel Assurance Bill merits Senate approval 
and President Ford's signature, not only to perform the function 
spelled out In its title, but to relieve the American taxpayer of a 
fiit1Un of the cod burden. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

W. 
,Ji1H 
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Move Afoot To Bail Out Another Firm . V 

WASHINGTON - Congress= who vote 	The congressmen fm-urn Mississippi have bees Largely owned by Bankers Trust and, therefore, against programs for the poor, invariably, seem huddling privately with Treasury Officials to Is mired In the same financial bog. 	
Footnote: Federal officials have confirmed

that  they have been besieged by Mississippi to be the same ones who support benefits for seek federal funds to bail out Bankers Trust. At 	
The Insurance company also Insured other politicians about the financial debacle but have business, 	

these dosed-door meetings, two of the most savings and loan associations. This preci
pitated denied the proposed federal aid Is a political bail' 

They are usually the first, for example, to persuasive pleader's have been Rep. G.V. panIc withdrawals, which force a rare out. 
demand that the taxpayers bad out faltering "Sunny" Montgomery, D.-Miss., and Rep. Treat moratorium on withdrawals. 	 It should be noted that Mi"lppl's Bankers corporations. No small companies, mind you. Lott. R.-ML,s., who happen to have a personal 	Al this point, the political pressure began. Trust Is unrelated to the bet*er.known Bankers Congress seldom rushes to the rescue of small 	in 	014c014,a 	 Appeals have been made to Commerce Trust lii New York City. mismanaged companies. These are allowed to 	Montgomery owns 2,760 shares In Bankers Secretary EllIqt Richardson, Treasury 

	WATCH ON WASTE: The federal govern. sink Into bankruptcy as casualties of the free mnt and has $7,931 on deposit. Lolt owns 500 Secretary William Simon and the White Houae ment's 
curiosity Is Insatiable. Forms are con- 

enterprise system. 	 shares and has $4,000 In savtnga. A third member Itself. 	
StAIMY go 

out from Washington 
demanding The corporations must be giants, their of the delegation, Rep. mad Cothaan, R.'MIss., 	The entire Mississippi congreu1ona anSwers to endless q. 

Intervene.  mismanagement massive, before Congress will owns 300 shares and has about 8,500 In savings. delegation, Led by the venerable Sen. John 	The Health, Education and Welfare Depart- Intervene. Food stamps may be cut back for the Other prominent politicians are reported to have Stennis, D.-MISS., called on Simon. Montgomery merit, for example, requires every college and poor, bid millIons are available for Penn Central far greater holdings in the faltering company. and Loll made the strongest pitch for federal aid. university to LW out sever
al annual reports. One 

Railroad and Lockheed Aircraft. 	 Bankers Trust Is Mississippi's largest date- 	Meanwhile, Garth Marston, chairman of the of the questionnaires, a 50-page document en- 
Mississippi's 30-man congressional chartered, privately Insured saving and locm Federal Home Loan Bank Board, flew to titled, "Degrees and other Formal Awards delegation, for example, has been outspoken association, it began to flo'-4rr earlier this MIsiJauippL After his return, he confided that be Conferred," was dispatched this year to e try 

against government spending to help the poor. year. There were charges of gross hoped to ,,expedite the timely pNceasin, of one of the nation's 3,00 Institutions of higher 
But the Mississippi congressmen have been mismanagement. 	 applications for insurance" from MEltlssIpçg's learning. maneuvering behind the scenes to save the 	Not only p&lticos and tat cats have money In savings and low assocbiticqi. 	 But unfortunately, 37 of the 50 pages didn't huge Bankers That Savings and Loan Bankers Trust. Some 60,000 ordinary 	

of 
fail 

This means that the taxpayers, In effect, will apply to the 1,141 community colleges, which got empire from financial collapse. 	 Misalisipplans, Including many elderly, stand to co-sign the tnswance that the 	ü Banker, th full, fat forms anyhow. These colleges, 
The Mtetelppi delegation has brought Lose millions. 

pressure on the Treasury Department and the 	Because the s*vInu 	 Trust will soon attempt to collect, 	 course, returned the 37 pages absolutely blank. and loan combine Isn't 	MeanwJJe nei
th

er 
the federal nor state Since the forms came in triplicate, this 

Federal Home Loan Bank Board to aid the federally insured, thi depositors mud depend on governmen are trying to find out eI*at ca 	amounted to about 120,000 pages of blank paper. 
tailing financial empire. This could cod the the orivate insurance npany which Insured the financial fiasco. The state legislature 

	Footnote: An HEW spokesman Insisted It was taxpayers as much as $100 million, which would Bankers Trust. 	
enacted a Conservatorship for Bankers T* but cheaper to acrid a single r'çort to every In- buy a lot of food damps for the brmgry. 	But unfurtunateI, the Insurance company Is speciflcal: voted down a detailed Inquiry. 	dilution than to prepare separate reports. 

- --- 
- 

517 ALMA 5MHAR 	
which had won the opener of the for'gam, series at Onchviaft's Division Is now 12 n. 	

Manny Sanguinsi to acore the winning ran. Ssguluen singled to 

A? Spins 1tSf 	
Riverfront Stadlin. Neverthele., the Ptls took the season 	Clue man who says the Reds dI&*'t convince him of anything rigid to opon the im aid was seal!used to second by Tommy 

It wumonetha, jut anotherga,,, Inthedogdayiof , 	serl, 74, 	
- " Phils ue. D.., 	ark 

It was a chance for the Cindrusati Reds to leave a mMNge with 	
Elsewtm-e In the NatIoaj League, the Houston Aos strut ad 	"If anything wis 	i, It was that they ain't as good as they horn. as Moinit again ew the bell pad caidror Mike Sadek 

the Fhilad.lpiga Phillues, sonwthlng for them to think about on 	the St. lsi Carn* 	, 	Esp blanked the 	think 	are," hi said. 'Ibey get every break In the bock They 	Dedgers 2, M 1 
the way to their anticipated showdown In the National League 	Diego Padres 34, the Pfltsb 	Pfr 	edged the San Francisco think they're superbmnnan, but theyre list another baliclub t

o 

Toem, Jobs ovisd the s on Mx IdIs while Billie Smith's 
I playoffs. 	

Giants 3-2 in 11 brIngs, the Los Angeles Do4gartJIn,I th
, me." 	 ___ 	 ___ "We proved we could get rune hi ways they can't" said Cm- New York 11.1*3-1 

arid the Qdcago cubs beat the 4Wl1a Braves 	Losing pitcher Jim 	, who made only his second relief ap- Torn &i's record to 1040. Jobs, $4, struck out four and 

cbmatl second baseman Joe Morgan after the Beds Mole a $4, 1$. 3-s. 	
pearae of the year, said the s

eries "pio,ed we are two very walked just us In pitching ida fourth cmnpkte game of the 
hung decision from Philadelphia In a matcimp of division 	Cincinnati remains nine games ahead 4th. Los Angeles good baseball dubs. But we made the mistakes, and that's bow season. 
leaden Sunday. 	

Dedgers while Phllade11gg's lead over Pittsburgh In the Eastern they but us." 	 Cake 3, Braves 2 
The Reds, who trailed, 44 at one stage, tied the game hi the ninth 

let a third strike — 
 when Pit. Rose scored from second as Phils catcher Bob Boone Ash's. 1, Ca* o 	 George Mitterwald's two-run homer In the fifth toning helped 

____ 	 _ 	 ___ ___ 	 Rookie Joe SainHto allowed jad four hits In pitching his fim-at the Cabs' Ray Burns even his record at 12-12 after a &wiil 3-10 from him for a passed ball. They tied the score again In the 13th 	 ___ 

310M . 
___ 	 complete game In the major leagues. 	 dart. what Dave Concepcion scored from second on an Infield out, "The h'ugest I had gone In the majors before today was 43-3 	Espes 3, PadrI 

livings," said Samblto, 2-1, who also had a rim-scoring single. 	Montreal's Steve Rogers, 142, pitched a for-bitter for his sixth 

knocking the ball away from Boone on a play at the plate. 	
"Ge 	flee shutout was Jod fIIII, I can't begin to describe complete gino of the lessen. Pinch-hitter Jose Morales broke up 

AM they finally won it In the 15th when Ken Griffey but out a Eida Herald, Sa.Ierd, Fl. 
	Menday, Ave. so, 	it." 	

a accrue. pitching duel between Rogers and Rick Sawyer, 3-1, In 
two-out pounder for an Infield single as Concepcion raced home. 

- 	 Pk" 3, Gadp 2 	 the seventh with an RBI'1ije It was Morales! 21st hit as a pinch. 

The victory was the Reds' third In a row over Philadelphia, 	 ________________ 	
Two wild pitches by Randy Moffltt In the 11th Inning allowed hitter this year, tops In the National League. 
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bracket Sunday to capture the 	Thee 	 br 	batted In during 

Snyder's Landscaping camSlow Pitch Softball Tournament as di' Carl Lee hi the uprising roaring out of the l 	 . 	A total of eight teams par- . 
	loser's at Fort Mellon Park. 	Anderson had three runs ticipated In the tournament 

title In the Seaboard Coa 
LANC HSLIN 

stline dropped the first game played with Joe 	the contest with Orlando Whiteside 
Benton plating two. finishing third and Mission on Sat

ur
day, b

ut went ii- Benton also had two homers In Gardens fourth. 
- 	 GI.nSmlth 	 5 2 2 

Al U N 
daunted by whipping Lake the semifinals. 	 LAISHILIN Curtis Johnson 	 4 2 3 Helen 14-13 In Sunday's first 	 Al I H IS V 	Allan Burris 	 421 game and then 'won the 	

ASINISI Curtis Johnson 300 0 

	

SNYDII'$NUlSIIY 	Glenn Smith 	4 0 1 0 
) 	

J.S.CIdwII 	 4 3 4 
Ernest Harris 	 4 1 1 showdown contest by an 1-5 Do 	 2 	3 Alan IvrIs 	 4 1 0 1 Kenny 	3 1 2 count. 	 MlkIRudd 	 4 1 1 o Ernest Harris 	3 0 1 i 

- 	

-  'I 	 - 

	I 

--- 	
DveCIIfløn 	 1 0 2 	A five-rim second Inning 	 3 1 3 2 KlflflyOlOvv' 

Carl Lot 	 4 0 1 0 J-11. Caldwell 	3 2 3 0 ug Dowdy 	 3 0 1 
Butch Barnes 	 3 	proved too muclifor Lake llelen LarryMIIp.r 	3 	0 i DivClIgt 	3 0 I 1 I f - 	 - 	140 - 4. 	- -~..~ 1 

 BobSummirvipi. 	3 1 1 0 	ugDowy 	I 0 0 0 
: 	 Dan Long 	 1 o o In the finale as Bob Sum- .'ohna.s 	 3 i i o Danny Long 3 0 2 2 

ROxMoran 	
merville, John Boggs, Gary BlIlparham 	3 	o o Rex Moran 	 3 1 1 0 

Total 	 $131, 
SNyoli LANDSCAPING 	Muse, Bruce Drummond and GaryMus. 	 2 1 1 1 TitaIs 	 S 	S AS i H Donnie Anderson all con- MttSISWaIt 	1 I 1 1 	

. i—. . . - 	. 	 ', 	

• 	 -- 	 . '. 	I'

In BrucaDrummond 	2 0 0 0 
DOnnis Andirson 	3 1 0 trlbuted base hits for Snyder's, T.tals 	 • 	• Lake Huh 	11303 2-5 $ I 
Mike Rudd 	 3 1 2 Carl 	 433 
Joe Benton 	 3 2 2 

Bob Summerville 	4 0 0 
LarryMlilur 	 313 

Graham Takes American 0 --. , 

	

r 	.0 	 John Bons 	 423 
Bill Parham 	 3 1 2 

- 	

Otto Thos 	 1 1 1 odical David Graham calmiy rately, in a coW, gusty wind. 	dosing holes and finishing 

Bruce Drummond 	3 2 2 	AKRON, Ohio (AP) 
- Mdii- up in a breeze - or more accu- round, including a birdie on the 

the 

JOE BENTON GREETED BY TEAMMATES 	 Gary Muss 	 3_03 
added the American Golf Clas- he skinny Australian, win- 73J event with a 14-under 

- following second home run against Lake Helen 	 1355 Helm 	311 *5 1.I3 155 sic to his long list of inter- net of tournaments on four con- total 4274. 
Snider Land. 131 lie 	3255 

national titles, sewing this one Unergs, Ignored the shifting 	The red of the pack, led by 
winds which baited challenger rwmnanp Lou Graham 

- no no-after- challenger Into the 53 latIn to David - was far be- Rams Prove To Be The Class 
Of NFL We 	'st Division FiredOne Country Club's less. closing 6S to his course record 

S 	
acres of water dominating the hind. Lou Graham added a 

er-known but treacherous 8.5 Saturday, finishing four By JACK STEVENSON 	seemed to have the edge until hawks joining the pro league. Saints drew a top draft choice In attack - Lawrence Mccut- more games than the ret of 	
,,, , , , - 

North course Sunday. 	shots behind the winner. 
A? Sparta Writer,, 	he broke his thumb In an eshi- Jack Patera, a defensive spe. All-American halfback Quack cheon and Cappelletti In the their division combijied, Sir 	Graham won $40,000 of the to- 	The globetrotting whiner, '30.' 

Once again the Los rgeles bitlon game Saturday night. He clalist, Is head coach. 	Muncie from California. 	same backfIeld. 	 Francisco ended In second tal purse of $200,000 In con- 	a berth in this week's go Into the season as the class of weeks of action. 	 leans appears strong enough to 

Rams under Coach QIUCI Knox Is expected to miss about six 	Neither Atlanta nor New or. 	Troubte.piad Atlanta 	A year ago the Rams, with a place with a 5-9 record and Dick vindng fashion, notching a World Sines of God on Fire- the National Football Confer- 	Yet In the quarterback do' challenge the Rams forthe lop bem slow to start and its pre. 12-2 regular seam record. won Nolan was fired as coach. 	three-under-par 69 in Me  season iosaes Included a 17-3 
done's pradiglous South course ence West, and this time they partment, most of the Interest spot In the division, so only the setback at the hands of the sec

this 

triumph to a - hope to add a spruced-up of- will center on San Francisco 49ers are considered COn- ond expansion club 
- Tampa Toronto Wins NASL Championship 
 

final  

victory at the Westchester (e
Knox teams have won three Ids home arm. The A— 
we to their other strengths. where Jim Plunkett re 	 Classic two 

as 

he addedmonths ago.turns to tenders. If Plunkett plays up to Bay. However, Steve Bar. 	

Australian explained happily. 
"I just played good golf," the 

successive divisional titles Trophy winner from Stanford 	 tkOwski, An Outstanding rookie 	sEArnx (AP) — "This Is
tou~ They am 4-1 In the Pre- quarterback lad a 	 mirrored the feelings Of his To- 	Euseblo led Toronto, the At- since he became head coach, played 0*4 hIs contract at New season. 	

still seek the NFC 	

victory which g 

eason, bene. the best day for me,,, beamed rOnto teammates Saturday fol. lantic Conference 	 "I had two bogeys in 72 holes ... fits from the 1975 experience. Euseblo In a rare spurt of lowing the Metros! 3-0 	
ot the title match by toirnamnent and another on No. record, and the dub become for him. 	 and for the first time in their 

with an 81 per cent victory England and the 4km-s traded 	The Saints could be a surprise 	 champion one on the first bole of the Although 	Rem. are satis- English. "For 15 years I play over the Minnesota Kicks In winning three playoff games In 
14 today when I three-putted. d in general, they still ex. this football and this was the Soccer Bowl '76, the North seven days, to a 1.0 	
"Aague lead with his direct free kick at 	The wind really did make a attack. 	 Stanford quarterback to direct on the road albeit In the pert 

noted for defense and Its ground 	Plunkett becomes the third history, they won three straight 
pertinent and 	

"Seattle, 
beautiful. Gm-eat championship, before a crowd 40:23 from the 28-yard line. His $ This fall, the Rams are show- the 49ers - preceded by Frank- preseason. Reserve Bobby title which they lost In the difference in the course today, ings.xne trick plays, passing on Ic Albert and John Brodie. And Scott has been used at quarter- playoff against Minnesota and place. Big place toy. Good of 25,765 in the Klngdome. 	shot grazed the head of a Kick it just did a complete 360 (de.- 

first 	the past two seasons. 	for me, for my team because 	Sparked by Euseblo, the Met- defender and sizzled 	 turn) from the first three first down more and In general the club has anew coach, Monte back In place of Archle Man. 	 my people don't know about To. ros' leading scorer during the upper left corner of the net over days. It seemed like I was hit- l
big battle has been between alum and assistant to Don Shula 
oosening up the offense. The Clark, a Southern California ning, who still Is recovering 	John Cappelletti, who won his ronto until today. But we have regular season and at 34 the old goalkeeper Geoff Banrett. 

man on the team, Toronto 	 an dayToronto made It 2-0 at 53:57 	." 
from off-season shoulder sur. Heisman Trophy at pem State, good luck.,, tlngmy one, two ant 	Irons James Harr Is and Ron at Miami the past six seasons. gery. 	 appears set for more action this 	Eusetlo, the ageless former scored once In the first half and when Ivan Lucacevic took 	

column for a golf magazine and 
Jawom'skl for the starting quar. 	The NFC West gets a new 	TheveteranHankStramtook year and Knox has ex- Poduguesewor!dcup 	twlceinthesecondandwasth cross from Ivair Ferreira 10 Isoneofulegame'stopc. 

m, who also writes a 
terback assignment. Harris member with the Seattle See- over the coaching reins and the perimented with a two fullback played with a sore right foot, control most of the W&. 	yards out from the goal. 	makers, said: "I really never 

felt I had a lock on It until I hit OFFENSE 	
- 	 DEFENSE 	 myteeshoton15" 

______________ 	

Graham and Raymond Floyd 
NFC West 	Running 	Passing 	Line 	Kicking 	Front 	

- - Linebacking 	Secondary 	- Summary 	began the final round tied for 
the tournament lead at li-un- 

San Francisco 	
der. Both were among 24 golf- 

	

Maybe best collection Stabilized for first time Training camp rash of Tom Wittum, fine ath- 	Superb pass rush from Thinner Frank Nunley Veteran unit adapting 	This is my dark horse 

	

on one roster. Speed- since Brodie with addi- injuries won't affect this late, handles punting 	ends Cedrick Hardman, has found new life as well to Clark's zone con- 	team in NFL. Rookie 	em-s who had to come to the 

	

star Delvin Williams tion of Jim Plunkett. area, Clark's specialty, without hitch But deci- 	Tommy Hart. Two middle man Good cepts. Jimmy Johnson 	coach Clark looks like 	course early Sunday to finish 

	

three fullbacks, prob. the lone bright spot Seasor, Look for rookie erratic Steve Mike.Ma. 	Elan, have moved into Washington, and Willie rent. Need healthy Mel 	guy to jack up offense 

	

future star at halfback, Problem Is receiving Only Woody Peoples sion has to be made on 
	mobile kids. Jimmy range on outside with at corner is ageless Ed- 	he has winning ;Ouch, their third rounds, halted Late 

	

can team with any of end Gene Washington definitely lost for placekicking, between 	Webb and Cleveland Skip Vanderbundt, Ted die Lewis his heir appa. 	And Plunkett is the right 	Saturday after one rain- 

	

ably Wilbur Jackson Could use another. Randy Cross to play yer and old Bruce 	middle to Stabilize tricky Harper pushing for play. Phillips to steady safe- 	They should upset 	drenched three-hour delay and 
Very good. 	 Good. 	 center. Fair. 	 Gossett Good, 	 tackle spots Good, 	ing time Good, 	ties Good. 	 Rams. First piac., 	the arrival later of a second 

___________ ___________ 	

thunderstorm. 
Monte Clark  	______________ _____________ 	

After a four-hour break, the Los Angeles   
leaders teed off and Graham 

	

Even if 0 J doesn't per. This is where Rams may Chuck Knox has clay- Jacking up punting 
	Excellent unit* hen all Must know something to Steady in the deep spots 	On paper, Rams 	 immediately took to the wind. 

	

form for home folks, not stumble Again Ron Ja- erly begun turnover game is prime order of 	bodies are healthy Jack let Ken Geddes go in ex- with safeties Dave El- 	repeat And are favored 	Swept COW50. 

	

suffering with Lawrence worsk,-James Harris among old guys Cowan, business Bill Simpson 	Youngblood class of pansion Rick Kay looms mendort, Bill Simpson 	to do so DiJt at '•'_ CO 	
David Graham. $.,OOo 

	

McCutcheon as main. bust at quarterback Scibelli retired, but level begin asked to doub!c 	NFL ends. Fred Dryer as successor, to go with Comer on one corner in 	spot, they are vutner. 	
494749 49__fl 

lzi 

 peiletti Very good. 	sling shot Fair. 	 Good, 	 field goals last year 	Very good. 	 good. 	
fling team Second 	 71 6771 7279 

(4 	xtay e'ded by Jm Bcr• doosn'f hoip lOam, not disturbed with kids as safety-punter. Tom 	doesn't trait much, spirited Jack Reynolds Monte Jackson Could 	able no matter how 	Lou Graham. 522.500 

	

lelson, Cullen Bryant Receivers are tine, like Doug France, Den- Dempsey's yo-yo career 	Merlin Olsen looks in middle, all-pro Isiah use top quality man at 	much Confidence Knox 	
73 734,e2s 

Naw 	and eager John Cap. flashy and deep Need nis Harrah to step in. found him on top yo in 	ageless at tackle post. Robertson on right. Very the other corner. Good. 	professes Still a win- 	Tom Jenkins, $11,200 Good. 	
Place. 	 Jim Simons. 55.267 

Chuck Knox 

00  New Orleans 	
67.72 

Ed Sneed. sa.267 Drafted pair of prizes, Maybe Hank Stram's Youngsters like Kurt Adequate with Tom 
	The names (loot mean Anchor is Joe Fader- No shortage of talent 

- 	 This has been most 	Bob Gilder. U.27 
, 	Chuck Muncie and Tony moving pocket theories Schumacher. Emanuel Blanchard as punter, 	much, but Bob Pollard spiel, man in the middle Ernie Jackson. Chuck 	hopeless franchise in 	 724771 13-250 

Galbreath, but they're will fit Archie Manning Zanders at guards Rich Szaro for field 
	

(moved to end), Steve Lots of competition for Crist, Terry Schmidt. et 	NFL because of organ. 	R'k Mass.ngale. tSMQ 
no cinch to start ahead and help realize his provide cornerstone for goals, but concentra. 	Baumgartner. Andy Outside spots 	Stram at But to have some. 	'Zalional problems 
of holdovers Mike Stra. talent Larry Burton building Fairly set unit, lion needed on special 	

Dorris have been has had good luck in one lamiliarwithsystem, 	starting on top. Hank 	Ray Floyd. t3.Q
7149,67.11-241 / 	chan, Alvin Maxson Can should developassoph with rookiesupportfrom teams which were vul- 	around long enough to past with his linebacker dredged up ex-Chief 	Stram willremedy that, 

Muncie take pounding 	
Watch Out for Tinker tackle Bob Simmons. nerable against returns 	stabilize into competent units Will again 03.0(1 Jim Kearney from Tam- 	make them respectable 	Wally 

	 At 611,4476-2s) 
Armttrong, $3,9O 

Very good. 	 Owens Fair. 	Good, 	 last year FaIr, 	 front four. Fair. 	 pa Fair. 	 team Finally. Third 	 71 t6414-2$I Tom Watson. 
Hank Stram 	_________________ 	 _________________ 	

Bob E. Smith. $1,3.$) 
70-72 6a73— Atlanta 	
71 49 61-16-2s3 

Miller Barber, 14.210 
Dave Hampton finally There Should be no Young unit Larron Got very little produc- 	Tremendous boost from Tommy Nob,s can go Ray Brown, past Fa:con 	Falcpns hae showed 	

744949.7l3 

cracked 1,000 barrier. If soph jinx for rookie-of. Jackson shifted to tackle lion from field goal kick- 	return of Claude on much longer: Don MVP, triggers active unit 	may can play respect. 	Jerry McGee, 54.210 
he shows any signs of year Slave Bartkowski because 01 injuries er Nick Mike-Mayer in 	Humphrey from knee Hansen lost in expan. with Only one change 

- 	 able football But does- 	 6472 47 
slowing. Oubba Bean, Wants to Improve pass- Depth 	might 	be '75 John James is ax- 	surgery. Not only talks sion Greg Brezina's no Sammy Williams ac. 	nt mean they can win 	Jerry Pate. t1.2i0 
Sonny Collins ready to ing percentage. Ex-Vik. problem. Underrated Cellent punter What 	good game, but plays itI 	 stop in But thefe's no ing John Gilliam, jim guy is Jeff van Note at they really need are . kid either So tn's quired from Chargers 	Too much depends on 	 ; n . 

	

made possible traae ol departrnent is vulner. for Tom Hayes Go, a,. 	individual effort from 	 70  big fullback in sight 	Mitchell will see to it center Can't afford inlu. some kick returners 	John Zook to Cardinals able Ralph Ortega a perienced backups, too 	Bartko*ski Nobi 
Good. 	 Very good. 	 rie Fair. 	 Fair. 	 Good, 	 hopeful Fair. 	 Fair. 	 Humphrey 	Fourth 	___________________________ Marion Campbell 	 ______________________ _____________ 	

place. 
Seattle  

Bib Olds at fullback cis. inexperience, Jim Zorn 	from expansion - tack- eventual booters be- 	Palera believes this is of team, Mike Curtis, who've been regular, 	-Pd past performances 

Thin in quality Ex-Colt Seriously hampered by Got some surprises Hesitate to pinpoint 	From own experience, Could be strongest part Picuj up some guys 	Jack Patera has stud. 	 " est to recognizable Neil Graft. Steve Myers los Norm Evans, Nick cause guys they drafted 	where you start build. Don Hansen, Ken Such as cornsr bacx Ell 	o'expanson teams well, 	 - 

1',• to outside Pleasant sur- fine receiver in Ahmad Rasley, John Demania, Englg place-kicker 	Steve Niehaus first n Augmented by rookie hews and or lln voting 	rTeln a big year Guys 
a ________ 

Jack Patera  

a so  

Pose has been rookie Rashad. He's not near center Fred Hoagtin 	Don B'ttdich, must 	draft That's a nice hefty Sarrim'1 Green. They'll player 'tam Steeiers in 	you road about here 

name No visible speed all untested OS's One Bebout, guards RO'.ky for lobs, punter Rick 	ing team, so Chose Geddes all proven pros McMillan. safely A:Mau. 	,iows three wins would 	______________} 	

t.;-'.v'i 
Sherman Smitn, ex-08 enough as threat. Poor. Lotsofmileegeontnem, provetniamselves under 	stal - for the future make the defense corner back Dave 	wont all be anourid in  
Poor, 	 though Fair. 	 stress Felt. 	 Felt. 	 respectuble Go-A. 	Bro'*n Good. 	 December Last place.  
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Tokyo 

0 
S1RIKEOUTS-.R,an, CII, 24); Neely); I. 

Victorious Beau 	
, 	 Grabs Baseball 	 CII. Dl, Blyle'fl 	 W (); 3 	trotlne Dusty 174; Hunter. NY, LW Palmer III. 

NATIONAL ..ASUI 	142. 	 (Irles); 4. Seethe Lad (Gilt); S. 	
-, Romeo Adlo (Ormsby); 4. Royal 

Lobe (Rauth); I. Domino Gil, 4 N L Pt,. SI 

LL  Title 
- Minor Leagues R 11,111111 	lip .355 $2 	 SIXTH - I. JoIua (Strong); 	 i,;•. 	

WIUIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP Chicago 	$571 435 34 	 PINALJTANDINS$ 
New 	York 	$5 44 .304 1S 	 ILIASUI 	Gypsy Schuyler lUdell); 3. Varsity 	

- A iIIck4leldlng defense, a 

	

"WOM Ohio" 	Bomb (Gill); J.M. Captain 	
-. 

St. Louis 	53 0 .444 34 	
WLPCtSC (DagenalI);4.IenZ(D,Berry);7 	

grongnnedpltchIng*affi1 MOIWINI 	43 N .310 37, Tamps 	 7$ N ste - 	Nauys Folly (Dennis); S. Flyer 	

4 	opportunistic batting attack 
Winti, Hew.e 	$3 7$ Ml l3 	 ________ 

CincInnatI 	43 334 - 34.PitSflbff$ 	Ii 	
SEVENTH 	 .. 

________________ 

LMsIam 	 ' 4 fl. 3 Fl 	(J) 	
his wned a Tokyo team the 

1~ III 

Los 	Ang 	73 34 54 kvwm DOWN" 	 Neely); 2. Ocata Eagle (Jefferson); 	
cham$oesMp In the 30th Little (Houston 	èS N .4t it 	 7, 	- 	3. George Way (ft. ftg) 1. 	

1, 	
j, 	14111* World Series. 

San Diego 	43 34 .477 20"i 	t Laud,rdsle 	U $2 134 ' 	Newtown Gay (MetcallIe); S. ,Atlanta 	35 73 .40 23 	W. Pit,i th 	U 7, 	
Medy Pat (kometi); J. Mils T 	 Extending the Far East's do. :SM 	Fran 	34 75 .477 27 	 ' ' .3eln', 

	

,,,,, 	 (Bridges); 7. Debbie Ham Do Sliudeys Reisits 	 F 	 1. 	 (Roy); 8. Adios Pompey (D.Nestor) 

I lil ,

mjjtatjon of this tournament for New York 2. Los *ligelei 1 	Pcmpsi Seecl s. tent Palm lint, 3. 	EIGHT" - 1. MIss Sharon Ruth 11-and 13-year-olds. the Q$rjfu 

t.autam I. Wintir Hs go 4 

	

11 	I Chicago L Atlanta 2 	 St. PiIIflbJI'54. Ta,me2. n 	Regt); I. V.t. Best (Petorset); A. 

Cincinnati I. PhiladelphIa 7 	1 i 	 (SIrk); 7. Judge Floyd 0 (. 	 A1ISWI captured the title Sat. 
Houston 1. 51. Louis 3 	 Zeb Painter (No Driver); S. Miss 	 ~ 	110L 	 y with a IN win over 7, San Francisco I 	Of Fort t at 31 	Bronze (Tarpy); 4. Qum May 	 Campbell, Calif. Precision 

baseball and excellent super. (, 
Montreal 7. San Diego 4 	 (,t of Pin) 	(JoIw); 7. Squaw Byrd). (ft. 	

. 	 " 	vlalonpaldoftfor thejapanese. 
$esdays ReieiN 	 Neely); S. Jersey Silk (Ormsby) Francisco 	 NINTH - 1. 1. Dandy Thing 	

"wi*n ti*y make an error or 

L 11 innings 	 1a0m 	 (Taylor);3. Rating Cloud (Gill).3 W.. L. Pet.. SR Los An,elos 2. New York 1 	Online. 	 , 	- Mar Con Steve (Vandervort); 4. My 	 ________ even strIke o* I can't fault CIncinnati 6. Phhiade*tla S. Jackxn,ul, 	33 3i $3 3 	Boy Joe (Vandiventer); S. Oc. 	
' 	

thUfl," said Manager Hidetoshi $5 Innings 	 IvavaI 	 34 40 .474 $'i muigee Gem (Bridges); 6. Micltele 	 4 	
• 	 II'.. 	 Suzuki through an interpreter. Will,.. DI,tsi 

Chicago 3, Atlanta 2 	 ____ 	 Eden (J. Neely). 7. Cheryl Grattan 	

. 	 "I blame myself for not teach- 
-. Houston 6. 3* Louis I 	

- 	 erain.r .. Montreal 3. San Diego 0 	 34 34 	 TENT" - 1. I. Ocla Sonny LEARNING 	Seminole Community College coeds Wendy Williams (seated) and Sandy Jones lug then properly. TadSyI lames 	 Cotumbai 	 31 	'i'll (Aldrich): 2. Breezy Sal (Hail); . 	 get some of the finer points In handling the reins In preparation for Tuesday's 	"Iwill tell them about mental 
" CincInnati (Gullet 73) at St. KrIOr, 	 s" Victory Rally (ft. Neely); 4. Enough "Louis (Denny $4). (n)

Orlando 9. jKkwwitlo I 
 Time (NoDrlv,r);5. Mary JoAd 	THE ROPES 	 Charity Night at Seminole Harness Raceway. Ali proceeds from the night's 	- nOt twining when Philadelphia (Clwistuson 10 	 . o 	, (Solders); 4. 	Sheherazade 	 racing will go to the college's scholarship fund. By the way, the horse's name is there Is a loos, ball or growing 7) at Houston (Larson 35). In) 	Clianmeog. 	2. 	KMiiie 	0 (Dvoracek); 7. Mutiny K.B. (No Only games Idleduied 	 tntv 	 Driver); S. Crazy Gones (Van. 	 Michiana Chief, 	 to the wrong bass. Teaching is . 

Jactimyflhs It Orhsne. very Important and fundamen. 
fuesdey's Ses 	 TSyISIitIS 	

deventer). 	

mist be dressed." 
sft~ of Charlene San Diego at 	Isbph, (n) 	c'.nv-..a, tnoey;ue 	 Wo 

• 	. Chicago at Atlanta, In) 

	

San Francisco at Hr. York 	 Dog Racing n)

ORO' 

- -.

nw'oe 
.-:-c! 	--rt.? . " A 	.1 t1i 	As .jM.•.'t 	.,, 

maim three 
 Pro Fà'iàt-- 	1 . O4Yf(3L. .1 

u11r fird tI1I since that Bayk r Runs  O ver  '- The "B ir.dT _ TONIGHT'S ENTRIES  113 . Philadelphia at Houston In) 
country's teams won con- 

, 	
NFL 1**IIbHIS.S 	

FIRST - I. Jocosta; 7. Mickey s,gire owna In l$74. Tal- 

	

AMIRICAN LEAGUE 	Sa?vrd.yi Rftils 	 Eckert; 3. Analee Cox; 4. Tnavehin no 	 WashIngton 3., New York Jets 7 JanO; S. Pecod BlackIlgit; 4 Yes wan, which beat teams coached 

	

pt,. Qg 	Atlanta 21. Baltimore 7 	 ;. Brave Lucille; I. Almost 

	

I 	 ___ New York 	77 It 311 - 	Chicago 1*. Tampa lay 7 	DIVI•, To 	G'i've Oakl 	 East tournament, then won the 
i and 2- 1 Win Baltimore 	44 61 .520 11½ 	Denver 21. 5?. Louis 	

SECOND -1. Naps Joe Pens: 2. tourney five of the next Al U $3 .305 $3 	Detroit 23. Kansas City 2) • 	Kelso Queen; 3. B Printer; 4. 	
yes. Foreign teams were 

betroit 	Ci 47 .477 17 	New York Giants 20, Cf en II! 	Conway Finny; S. Society Stan; $. 	ll 'Ibe Assorlaird Press 	Cleveland Indians beat the Mm- Sal Bando reached first on an to second and raced home with banned a year ago. MlIwke. 	57 47 .440 11 	New Orleans 13. CiflCIIT,,I $0 	Peck. 

'Soston 	$1 67 .477 17 	MInnesota 20 Philadelphi. 	
Wayside Sutan; 7. onion; I. My Girl 	

Oakland's Don Baylor dis- neota Twins and the Chicago error by Stanley and Tenace the winning run on a t)rowlng 	The Japanese, who had West 	 Dallas 20. Pittsburgh 10 	
THIRD-i. Lonesome Edy; 2. Or covered that one way to clip the white Sox blanked the Mil. then hit a drive over the head of error by New York third base played flawless ball In two ear- 

-ian City 	7, S .405 - 	MiamI 10. Houston 	
Nitro; 3. G.R. Pe$tmla; 4. Nails wings of Detroit's high-flying waukee Brewers 2.0. 	left fielder Dan Meyer, who was man Graig Nettles U the Yan- Her games, staked winning . tirr.eeoia 	62 15 .477 	1ediy's Results 	
Slick Jim; S. Cracking Craig; 6. 

Oakland 	70 31 .543 S 	Lai Angeles 31. Buffalo 7 	
First; S. Bangle B. Royal; a. Jane Mark "The Bird" Fidrych was 	Fidrych, who made his major playing shallow to guard kees' five-game winning streak pitcher Kiyoshi Tswnura to a 5- .Texas 	51 70 437 it 	Oakland $4. San Franciscot 	Bess; 7. BarbIe Doll; a. Cappyi by doing some flying of his own league debut April 20 with a against a short hit. 	 came to an end. 	 0 lead over the U.S. West 

I 
cago 	3773 .435 21½ 	Seattle I?. San Diego Ia 	 Shed. 	 ... Like from first to third on a brief relief dint against the A'& 	

Red Sax , 	 Elrod Hendricks' homer gave 	pb01 and then withstood satvrdays Results 	 Now England at Cleveland. (n) fli ng; 2. Clever Chariot; 3. Jarhead 

CaliforniaCa 	34 74 .431 23½ 	Today's Gimes 	
FOURTH - ,. 	 froya MO?. sacrifice bunt. 	 and pitched an fl.ljgd shut. 	

Boston exploded for seven the Yankees a 2.0 lead In the 
Japan pitching staff had not ' 
some tense moments. The Oakland S. Detroit 2 

Kansas City S. BoSton 3 	
Alice; I. Genteel Gina; S. Koneys 	Baylordidjuztthatm the 	, out in his only previous 	

g.m. in the first Inning and second, the Angela ripped Ken Baltimore I. Texas 	 Harness Racing Time., 6. Speed Driver; 7. Wright tuning Sunday, scoring on a against them,, 	only fi
ve Butch Hobson's three-run Holtzman for four 	in 	given up a hit or a run In 12 Cleveland 4. MInnesota 3. 17 	

FIFTH -I.Jarhead Bo Bo; 7MIz 

Boca; C. L's Pert Poston. 	 single by Gene Tenace to give hits through 11 liminIs - 	
homerpacedafive-run second foudil - twoon Rusty Torres' 

innings 	
ATSIMINOLI 	• P#s; 3. Boy Wonder; 4. Jail, the A's a 2-1 triumph over dulling Phil Garner's 

third-In- as tile Red Sox pounded out 18 bats-loaded single - 	 But Tswnura, perfect In his 
11 	Milwaukee 1 Chicago 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Potts; S. Blue Romy; aemnlmo Fidrych and the 	 ning homer - In a duel 

with hi their best offensive show- Yanks tied the game with two 	outing, finally proved to be 
* New York I. California 1 	

Eckert; 7. San Ann; S. Fleet Cricket. 	Oakland's victory, coupled Mike Tortes. 	
g of the year. Dwight Evans runs In the ninth on doubles by vulnerable. Paul Sargia' single, 

Seadays Results 	 FIRST - 1. Ocala Dutchess 	SIXTH -1. Bar S Pat; 2. Money Boston 15. Kansas City 4 	
(DeBerry); 2. Ace Trump (Kurtz. Mad; 3. Aggie Faith; I. ChrlStYS with Kansas City's 154 loss to 	Baylor led 

off the Oakland also hornered while Canton Graig Nettles and Lou Pü'Jella 	P 	of wild pitches and an Texas 11. Baltimore 0 	
worth); 3. Tlogas Grace (Phillips); Hope; S. Antonio s Goddess; 	the Boston Red Sox, left the 12th with a single and Joe Rudi 

Fisk had a triple and three sin- and a single by Thurman Mini- error - Japan's Only one of the 
N j  

Chicago 2. Milwaukee, 0 	
On Victory (Dvoracek); 4. Liberty Babe. 

- 	

Cleveland 7. Minnesota 	
I 	Silver (Parr); 5. Dream Friend; 7 M & Ms Jan; ii. Norman's second-place A's eight games bunted down the first base 	

gles. Kansas City managed 14 son. 	 tmflt - 5COFd Ofl lW California 5. New York 4. ii 
Blaze (Peters); 7. Greet Moment 	SEVENTH - 1. Whippendeal; 2. behind the Royals In the Amen- Fidrych fielded the bunt and hits, Including home runs by 

	 and Ed Rodriciuts later innings 	
(Sliders); S Kim Lobell (Jonnson) Master MerTIli; 3. Ernesto; I. Spyin can League West. Elsewhere, tftrew to first for the out. But 	

Ruppert Jones and 	
Jim Umbarger hurled a six- bases loaded to score two more. 

	

I 	
mw i 	11 	

Rangers 11, Orioles I 	smacked a double with the 
Oakland 2. Detroit 1, 12 W 	

SECOND - 1. Flexeys Boy Sly; S. UFO Joe; 4. B's Sister: 7. the California Angels edged the third baseman Mickey 	.Jlle) Frank White. 
(Lake); 2. Pan Byrd (Newman); 3. Tots Heather; t. John L. Hayes. 	New York Yankees 5-4 with an had charged the plate and 	 hitter and was the beneficiary 	But 30,000 spectators and a 

Tadays GH 	 Agent Adams (No Driver); 4. Jollys 	EIGHTH -1. Brown Maid; 2. My Texas (Irlies S-I) at Boston 
(Tiant 1510). 	 M.G. (Howard); S. Dancing Cotleen Rules; I. Wright Flyer; 1. Traffic unearned run in the 11th Inning, catcher Bruce Klznm had to 	Angels 5, Yankees 4 	of Texas' club record 19-hit at- national television audience IVandervort); 4. Virglnhas Kash Jam; S. Wayside Gold, 4. Northern the Texas Rangers turned on cover the bag as Baylor slid In 	Jerry Remy walked to dart tack as the Rangers ended a saw the Japanese pull away to 

Kansas City (Hassle, 47) 	(Hobbs); .. Stoney Key (Hall); S. Friend; ?..Otis; 5. Corp Allison. 	the Baltimore Orioles 11.0, the safely. He remained at third as the 11th inning, was sacrificed six-game skid. 	 win. 
hattimor, (May IO). 	

Cinnamon Missy (Reilly) 	 NINTH - 1. Alice Hansen; 2. Milwaukee (Augustine 74) at 	
THIRD - 1. Proud Mac Win Aurun; 3. Shelton Streaker; 4. Minnesota(Redfern 3.7), (n) 	

Pe (OAmato); 7. J.M. King (ft. 	erOsIFIuer;S Spe res Trend; 6.  _______________________________________________________________________________________________ -. Detroit (Bare 4-I) at Califor. Neely); 3- Frosty Francis (vuar); A. 
 

Ammo; 7. Mr. Monk; I. Rebozo. Seahawks nil (Hartzell 1-1), (n) 	
Howards Chief (Howard); S. 	TENTH -1. High Bit; 2. Snazzy Now York (Alexander II) at 

Oakland (NOf.Is 43) (n) 	 Torpedo 
Time (Vandervort); 4. Time; 3. Trade Day; 1. Wumpum; 7. 

Torpedo Byrd (No Driver); I. Oral. Tippy Faith; I. Legalized, Only games scheduled 	
Bob. IMuntzl; S. Miss Erin (ft. 	ELEVENTH -1. Penrose Fee; 2. Tuesdeys Games 	 Rg) 	 John Briti; 3. Shelly; 4. BBs Get First Milwaukee at Minnesota. 2, 	

FOURTH - 1. Mr. Ourkee 
J
Knee: S. Golden Sapphire; 6. Ed (In) 	

I 

Kansas City at Baltimore. (n) (Ovoracek); 2. Bright Mir (Met. Ghost; 	 y; I. Cadet 
Texas at Boston. (, 	

7. Western Whisk 	 NOTICE calf.); 4. Pepper John (Sink); S. CtiarIey. 

Detroit at California, In) 	

Beau Sabre (Sica): 6. Senator Mir TWELFTH -i
fl 	

Travelin Andy. 2 	NFL Win -• 	 Cleveland at Chicago. In) 	
Serb; 7. Lightning Dream M & M Bonnie: 3. Mr. Good, 1, 

New York W Oakland, (n) 	(Newman); S. Camden Jody (No Romantic Ronny; S. Pat Luke; 6. L's 
Driver). 	 Love Of Emma; 7. Prize Pigeon; I 	By The Associated Press 

FIFTH 	I. Conestoga 	(J. Blue Jim. OF Malor League 	 One second they were booing 
and the next they were cheer- 

I 
14 -..• 	 _•_•-..,.,,-•_ 	 C VVQMM 

Evening 	s=td, P1. 	Mendey, A.,, IL rn-il 

P 

.- 
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Let 's- Hear It For The Sweater 
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This Is the year of the sweater on the fashion 	dlan-design on kimono-sleeve sweater (left) scene, and a good thing for Floridians, too, 	tops second cowl-neck sweater. Serare striped 
cardigan (center) also combines with cowl. because It rarely gets cold enough for Sun- 

' 	 longer length Jacket sweater (right) tops shine Staters to wear heavy coats. Bold In- 	skirt or pants. 

,11111111 

'Nice Man'Wouldn't 
Seduce Babysitter 

DEAR ANY: In all the 
years I've been reading your 
oshnim i've never dlaagre.d 
With you-tadfl today when you 
told that woman to apologize for 
kicking her 24-year-old brother-
In-law out of the house befor5 
the 13-year-old sitter arrived. 
(He was a houngued.) 

The woman said the sitter's DEAR NU I (lid aD 
mother would be horrified If she thiri who write be pieW Bay 
knew her daughter was alone in reply): 
the house with a 34-year-old Are 	we 	bee.alag 	a. 
=in, and the girl herself might PVUI& ..pldeus and evfloo 
fed ill atease. m1ided Met we dare .dtiIa 

I guess you don't read the 24.yun.dd male (whe was  
papers, Abby, Please retract deserbedbyliledda4wkwas  
your advice. You goofed. a "ales yam ma") a1..e be 

LA. TIMES READER the sense bune with a 13-yes. 
DEAR READER: Here's .ld gizi for is long an It takes 

another on fir year aM.: him be skewer ad à'esi? (He 
tkA1' 7,46è,Y 	At 	ftst 	I --- 	k'r 	on. ,.ltk Mead. Ir 

thought you were rlglit In telling the evig.) 
that woman to apologize toher Is I fair to lannisisle am 
brother-In-law, but I changed because the sitter IS 33 and 
ml mind when my 14-year-old female aid the k.usepest ls 24 
daugher said, "Abby blew it-I aid male he would try I. see 
hope when I babysit I'll never her? 
be left alone In the house witha I am aware that semi girls 
24-year-old guy. Both you and have been knows to baDer 
Abby are too tristlng, Mo&' "rape" wlthsd l.t re, ad 

Then she told us a few ex- me young men have boil 
penances her girlfriends had known I. take advantage .1 
had while sitting. young girls 	in 	similar cir- 

My husband then entered the cemsces, but be emmae 
discussion saying, "Consider without a sbred of evidence that 
the young man's reputation; 
the girl could accuse him of 

this will take place, and to rush 
a beseguest out of the be.s is 
1.1.. 	___..,., 	. 	.. k _._ at_......_L 	...... 

TAX INCREASE 	I 
THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, PROPOSES 

TO INCREASE YOUR PROPERTY TAXES BY 4.84 

MILLS. ($4.84 PER $1,000 ASSESSED VALUATION). 

A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE INCREASE WILL BE HELD 

Leaders Lyman Swimmers Football fans In the crowd of 
National Liague ,092 didn't understand why 

BATTING (325 at bats)- John- the expansion Seattle Seahawks stone. Phi. .343; Morgan. On. 
Madlock. 	Chi. .331; 	GrIt fey. Cm. 

& .337; 	Oiive$. Pgh, .327. Dump  H were not calling a time out as 
the 	precious 	seconds ticked 

RUNS-Rose. Cm. 112; Morgan, away and the club was headed (In, 101; Gdffey, Cm. Ii; Schmidt, 
Phi. N; Monday, Chi.. HOLLYWOOD - Swimmers 	1314 Year4Xds

in 
toward its fifth exhibition loss 

RUNS BATTED IN- G.Fotter. 
Cm. 1)1; Morgan, On, II; Schmidt. from the Lyman Swim Club 	Mary Davis - 200-yard as many outings. 

"We wanted to let the clock Phi, $7; Luziniki, PhI, 13; Watson, 
Htn.7. 

'swamped' the host team 913- 	freestyle 	and 	100-yard 
run down so they (the Charg.. S6Oina dual meet here over the 	freestyle. 

HITS-ROW. CIA. 172; Mont anez. wekend. 	 Lynn Bellinger - 100-yard ers)wouldn'thaveanytimeleft 
Ali. Ill; Garvey, L.A. 156; BUCklWf 

151; D.Cash. Phi, 151. Cathy Burleson was the big 	backstroke. If we scored," explained SeattleL.A. 
DOUBLES-JOIW$U$W. Phi, 33; winner for Lyman, taking first 	Sherry Gustafson - 200-yard 

Coach Jack Patera after his 
MIdIOCk. Chi, 31; G.Maddox, Phi, place honors In the 20 	individual medley. club edged San Diego 17-16 
30 Simmons, IlL 	O 30; Ross. 	n. 

TRIPLES-D.Cash. 	Phi, 	11. freestyle, freestyle, 	the 	100-yard 	1511 Year-Olds Sunday. 
"We Geronimo. On. 10; Tyin, 51L. e; 

W.Davii. SO.; D.Parker, Pgh. 
backstroke and the 	100-yard 	Cathy Burleson - 200-yard would have preferred 

that there would have been only freestyle In the 15.18 year-old 	freestyle, 100-yard backstroke Slenniest. Pan, 5: Chaney, All. S. 
HOME RUNS-Kinigman, NY, 32; class, 	 and 100-yard Freestyle. one 	second 	left 	when 	we 

scored," said Patera. "Yes, the Schmidt. Phi, 32; G.Foster, Ciii, 2$; 
Morgan. Cm, 24; Monday. Ciii, 21. 

Mary Davis, swimming In the 	 BOYS 13-14 age group, won the 200- conversion attempt was tipped, 
STOLEN BASES-Morgan, CIA. 

15; Tavares. Pgh, 44; Brock. SIL. 
8-And-Under 

yard freestyle and the 100-yard 	Kevin 	Sims 	- 	25-yard 
but I found that if you don't 
watch It makes the game more 14; Cedeno. Mtn, 43; Lope's. i..a.. 	i. freestyle.; 	Coach Bob Golf 	backstroke, exciting." PITCHING 	(12 	Decisions)- 

Cartlon. Phi. 16.4. .500, 3.11 Aicaia. 
said the next meet would bethe 	U-l2Yesr-Oldg 
Orlando Metro Acquatic Club. Seattle was on the three.yar-j 

Cm. ii 3. lU. 131 Rhoden, LA. 113, 
714, 7el Norman. On. 174, .750, 7.31 

Karl 	Smith 	- 	200-yard Sentinel Star Relays at Dover 	freestyle, 100-yard breastrGke 
line with 29 seconds left and 
trailing 	16-10 	fans when the Candelaria. Pgft, 133, 772, 3.07 Un 

derwood. Phi. 91. .342. 3.31 East - 
Shores Pool this weekend. 	and 100-yard freestyle. 	Steve The 	from winners 	Lyman 	Dummer - 1 	butterfly 

darted their chorus of boos. 

sot. 	690. 2-63. 
wick. On, '4. .02.2.11 ft Jones. SD 00-yard included: The 	Seahawks 	just 	stood 

STRIKEOUTS-Seaver. NY. 11; 
and 200-yard individual medley. GIRLS around In a huddle until only 5 

J.Richard, 	Nm , 	IC?; 	MOiitefvico, Houston Hayward - 100-yard 18-anáiznder seconds remained on the clock. 
- 	SF, 	147. 	P NIekro, 	All, 	1.4; 

Koosman. NY. ill. 
backstroke. 

Christy MacLeod - 25-yard The gamble paid off when 

.Americas butterfly 	and 	25-yard 	14 Year-Olds 13 
quarterback Jim Zorn corn-
pleted a three-yard touchdown BATTING (325 at bats)- McRao. 

KC, .M; G,Brett. KC. .333; Carew, 
backstroke. 	 Kevin Smith 100-yard but- pass to tight end Ron Howard 

*tin, 	.321. 	Bostock, 	Mi 
LeF We, Dat, .311. 

11-12Yr-ds 	terfly. 
Debbie Stebbins, 200-yard 	Kim Bogdany - 100-yard 

with only 13 seconds to play. 
RUNS-R.Whufe, NY, IS; Rivers, freestyle, 	 backstroke 	and 	100-yard 

Don Bitterlich then booted the 
NY. $3; Otis, KC, $3; LeFiore, 00. Chris 	Golmont, 	100-yard 	treastroke. 

extra 	point 	which 	won 	the 
57; G Brett. XC. 

RUNS BATTED IN-Chamblh 
71; Norm. Oak. 71. 

ss,  backstroke. 	 15.18 Year-OIds 
game. 

The Oakland Raiders, 4-1, NY. IS; L.Atey. Bal, $4; Munsor. 
fl Y, 

Shelly Golznoumt, 	100-yard 	Jeff 	March 	- 	100-yard knocked Bay rival San Fran $3; 	Mayberry. 	KC, 	• 
Rejackson. 	Bal. 	SO; 	Ys*nzemskl. 

freestyle. 	 breastroke. - 
cisco from the ranks of the un- 

Bin. SO . beaten 14-9 In a nationally tale- HITS-G,Brett, KC. 173; Rivers, 
,1I110; Carew. Mini, 13$; Lef ore. vised game. 
Det, 157; Cha nnbliss. NY. 155. In Saturday exhibitions, Los 

DOUBLES-Otis, KC. 31. McRae. Angeles and Miami each upped KC. 30; Rivers, NY, 2$; Lytk'. Bin, 
- 	7; Carty, Cli, 27; G.Britt. XC. 77; their preseason records to 5.0 

:aUd. Oak. 27. Help with Los Angola crushing But- 
TRIPLES-G. graft, 	KC. 	12; 

:oarner. Oak. 12. Carew, 
falo 31-7 and Miami edging 

LeFiorl 	Ott. I. Bumbry. 141, 
Rivers. NY, 7; 	Poquette, 	KC. 7: 

without Houston 104. 
In other Saturday games, 

Mini. 7. 
HOME RUNS-Bando, Oak, 21; 

. 

Hassle Washington whipped the New 
York Jets 38-7, L.MIY, Boll. 73; R.Jackson. 141. Atlanta beat 

G.NettI.s. NY, 33; HendrIck, Cli, 21. Balthmre 21-7, Chicago Clipped 
STOLEN BASES-North, Oak, 62; Tampa 	Bay 	10-7, 	Denver 

LeF We. Dii. $O, Campanenis. Oak, downed St. Louts 21-7, Detroit 46; Raylo.. Oak, 45. P.te, KC, 43 
PITCHING 	(12 	Decisions)- defeated Kansas City 23-21, the 

.'N 'Campbell. 	Mini, 	133, 

'1T.I3E/v  New York Giants nipped Green 
-Gariend. 	Sal, 	135. 	.150. 	212 . Ffo 7LiT%,E Bay 20-16, Minnesota trimmed 

Fidrych, Oat. 	34, .111. 204 0. Ellis, 
•$y. 134. 344,335 E.F*gu.røa, NY. 

t 	IS?. 	.152. 	2.t$ 	Leonard, 	KC. 	157. 644-2027 
Philadelphia 	20-16, 	New 
Orleans shaded CincinnatI 13-10 

152. 3.50 Bird, WC. 	III, .447, 340 4 ,_ 1 Dallas purii,shed NUwgh 
2
and 

- *_9lbOy. Cii, I', 	i, 3 .4352.  0.10. 

ON THURSDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A.D. 	I / 
1976 AT 7:30 P.M., ATTHE CASSELBERRY CITY 

1
1 	HALL, 95 LAKE TRIPLET DRIVE, CASSELBERRY, 

FLORIDA. 

Dated: August 23, 1976. 

By: G.K. Christensen 	 I
1i I 

Mayor 	 I H 

Attest: Mar1, W. Hawthorne 
City Clerk 	 I f 

UMMMMJG ixm cvcoi UIIUWI J15 1W 	11$iiJ,U OI W my, 
w-. Innocent." 	 jigm.ut, a v 	It. 

	

He was absolutely right. I 	Doesn't some... out there befensive Driving Course Good Trip For Seniors recalled the time our young agree with me? 8o far the scare 
minister was accused of Is Readers 22$, Abby I. 
molesting a young girl, and he Readers? BYRAROWBWMENFELD are glad we went along for National Safety Council. Our we paid only $2 each for my lessened by poor eye sight, which 	to prevent was saved only because I was 	CONFIDENTIAL TO When a friend asked vs to join more than the ride. We learned two Instructors were retired wife and me. It was perhaps the impaired hearing, slow rae- an accident despite the actions present at the time he sup- "CURIOUS IN WINSTED, him at the DDC at first I didn't some things which might keep men who had attended a special best expenditure we had made tions and daydreaming behind of others or when driving poaedly molested her. 	CONN.": I have no writers and know whether this would be a us out of an accident which course for teachers of safe In many days. 	 the wheel? Maybe so. But I during adverse conditions. 	So I think you were wrong, therefore wuuiglf accept an meeting 	of 	Dedicated could demolish our auto, and driving and were not giving 	Insurance actuaries may try learned that older drivers as 	 Abby. 
	

woman had no need blame and credit for all ,emocrats for Carter, or if he more Im 	 A good formula for accident 	The important, would save their time free as instructors of to prove a point that many 	
is: 	11111138 	to apologize. 	 published material bearing my as getting a medal belatedly our limb or lives, 	 accident prevention, 	traffic accidents are canned by group make up more than 30 per cent of all drivers but are 

prevelItion 
Hazard, Understanding the 	MRS. B. IN OAKLAND, ORE. byline. for his Army service In World 	These courses, either two 	Our course was sponsored by the very young or elderly Involved In less than 30 per cent Defense, Acting in Time. This War 1. 	 four-hour or four two-hour the local chapter of the drivers. Is It because they of reported accidents. 	
all can be summed up with five But It turned out to be a classroom sessions, have been American Association of believe when we become older My 

classmates were 50 alert elements of Defensive Driving: GED Students To Graduaf. Defensive Driving Course. We prepared carefully by the Retired Persons, which meant our driving capabilities are 
senior citizens of both sexes. Knowledge, Alertness, One hundred and five completed the G.E.D. Ted In The eye-opener for each class Foresight, Judgment, skill graduates 

	

Educational 	Commencement speaker will 
graduates of the G.E.D. April. May, June or July. Sizemore,  M 	United In Marriage 	session was a dramatic movie There are an estimated 122 

provided by The National million drivers In the United Development) Program at be Jack Waters. acting director Dorothea Ann Sizemore father, the bride wore a white 
became the bride of Richard summer gown of dotted swiss. 

Safety Council. The films States and traffic accidents Seminole Community College of Adult Education and Corn- showed violent traffic ac- affect the well-being of almost will receive their high school munity 	Services, 	State jcis, bloody and shocking every man, woman and child, equivalency diplomas at a Department of Education. Arlen Massey on Aug. 14 at 2 Her veil was secured by a 	
enough to get us to pay at- 	

Six million drive already ceremony on Sept. 1, at 7:30 	SeznlnoleCummunity College tentlon in class and do 
beaded headpiece and she 	

intensive 	 at the Altamonte Civic has awarded 1,659 G.E.D. 
p.m. with 

Rev. D.D. Elliott of carried a bourquet of yellow 	
. 	 home work studying the ex' have taken the course and a PmL 

Center. 	 diplomas since 1970 when the 
the Sanford Church of the and white daisies. Nazarene officiating at the 	

Her matron of honor, Dabble 	 cellent Student Workbook and research study of 8,000 DDC 
The ceremony will honor college was designated as an ceremony performed at 	Noe,wore a blue satin gown and 

__ 	
Defensive Driver's Manual, 	In 30 states showed 

those students who successfully official G.E.D. Testing Center. , 	 These were given to each this group had 32 per cent fewer 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
home of the bride's grand- carried a daisy bouquet, 	 student at no extra charge. 	accidents. I recommend every

drivertake this course, because 	Have abelt 	that adapts to a silk shirt and flrnenes. 	 Billy Ray Noe served as bed 	 . 	

, -. 	 Traffic accidents can range all of us who have been driving 	Narrow leather belts are jacket and also to jeans. - 	 - 	
'. 	 from a minor fender bender to a for so many years are creatures what you need for man-tailored 	Duffel costs back 1$Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Groover, 	Following a reception at her 	 ' 	

..,,' 
; 

The bride is the daughter of 	
headon collision between two of habit. And some of our trousers, jeans and skirts. 	eciuffeicoat b where lt'sat 
Traffic mishaps are the leading 	I've 	driving for more If you're going to spend a lot quilted look and toggles. 

7--., Jacksonville. The 	 grandparents' home, the couple 	, 	 cars traveling at high speed. driving habits are bad ones. 	Baby your hair 	this fall, especially one with a left on a wedding trip through 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Central Florida. 
Leeland Massey, Cincinnati, 	They 4lJ 11.k their home in 	 nearly 50,000 persons In 	been driving the family car for forget to condition your hair. It 	To soften hands, 	dousing 

cause of accidental death for than 50 years and my wife 	of time outdoors this fall, don't 	Nature's way 
Ohio 	 Lake Mary. The bridegroom is - 	 United States each year. almost as long a time. So far isn't Jtnt simmer that can be them with a mixture of Given in marriage by her employed by Adcock Roofing. 	 Accidents between vehicles and 	 lemon 

our traffic violations have 	mean to hair. 	 juice and salt. It also will pedestricans account for 10,000 for overtime parking. 	 Vests are showy 	bleach away any stains. deaths and 150,000 disabling 	 A fitted vest that goes from 	Fragrance added -. 	 injuries annually. And driver 	Therewasablgbonusforus 
one o toanis ag 	Anopened bar ofragr j Party Bursting  Out In 	I 	- 	 to 

failure is the contributing cause when we were let out of school Investment this fall. Try a soap In the bathroom, used "4 

of  Of 8 per cent of all traffic ac- In addition to receiving our knitted vest In a neutral color once, freshens the air nicely. cidents. 	 Defensive Driving Course 
Shades Of June Green diplomas, I also will get a 10 per 

Sure, the driver of the other cent reduction of my annual 
A& 	Juniors Pick I car may be completely at fault. auto Insurance premium the 

I 	 TI,mith' cMUI%III.1I I 

Therefore, it's Important to next time the insurance corn- 
. 

It wasn't Kelley green, but 	

4 4 - 	Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arlen Massey 	practice Defensive Driving, pany bills me. Ryan green that decked the 

June Lormann and her son, 
Ii.-It. of a gathering given by 	Anything 	1. 

Longwood Mayor James 	Goes 
Lormann. 

	 Marriage Applications ' Like June, green w busting 	 , &: 
out all over including the attire 
of the honor guest, James 	

--

, Ryan. 
	

Doris Dietrich 

	

John A. Gregory, 30, 165 A 	Richard J. Cosinato, 20, 437 	Melvin L Meyer, 35, 5573 N. 	Ronald E. Batten, 26, Rt 1 Bx Burns Ave., LW - Mary 0. Scott Ave., Lou Ann Wade, 20, Semoran Blvd., 2609, WP, • 345 Mtld., Martha S. Thomas, And like June, she and her 	He laughingly corrected the WOod, 17,600 
E. 25th St. 	2425 Willow Ave. 	 Barbara E. Carter, 32,375 Palm 5, 104 N. Driftwood 

. 

- three lovely daughters, Sandee, charge with, "Oh, no, never! 	
John F. Butler Jr., 35, lix Linda and 	 Springs Rd., 	. AS Marcia Iwell, in-law) I'm just here to meet a plane." 	Larry K. McGrossln, 21, Bx 	Alexander A. Szabo Jr., 31, 	

Sabal Palm Cir., AS, Geraldine 

1005, Robin L Mattalr, 22, 610 wore green, probably as the go, 	 394, Margaret V. Imznlch, 21, 202 Palm P1., Cynthia G. Payne, 	John J. Stack, $4, 284 Plaza After hours, how does Lee 302 Fairmont Dr. 	 22, same add. 	 Oval Cor., CB, Elise J. 
Laurel Ave. 

84 
Ryan, go sIinal. 	

Stadig unwind? 	
Vernon D. Whitehouse, 61, 	Carl S. Bigler, 29, 2401 S. Strickland, 30, 1122 Landm 	

JamesD.EdWards& 
ark A U.S. Navy retiree, Lee's 

1210 N. Hamilton, LW, Mary E. Willow, Patricia A. Duff, 30, 	., CB 	
Thomas, 43, 760 Innsbruck Dr., 

The back of the head looked b 	 In usiness, auto mechanics, 
Whitehouse, 50, same add. 	same add. Ike Eugene K. Garfield at the conhiues a. im, hobby of 	 Hz.ns W. Peter, 51, 604 E. Oil. Jetport. The man must have rebuilding his personal antique 	Wm. H. Brown, 34, 55 E. 	Robert G. Irons Jr., 23, 700 Orange no. 177, AS, Nejma 	Robert W. Tiouther, 5, 2842 picked up my vibes and turned cars. He is a former auto racer Semoran 1302, FP, Mary A. Magnolia no. 3, Denise M. Hannacnia, 27, 604 E. Orange Gale P1., Margaret A. 

th
a 180 degree arc With a casual and enjoys chess. 	 Brown, 33, same add. 	BorrIes 	 Leonhard. 22, Bx 5, Winona, 

	

, 23, same add. 	no. 177, AS greeting. It was e Auto-Tram 	 Ohio Let' and his wife, Ginny, 	Raymond R. Maxwell Jr., 35, 	Daniel B. Fisher, 23, 902A 	Frank V. Sloan, 21, 63 High 	Randolph A. Easter, 21, Rt 1 president and founder. 	lrtquently entertain at home 110 pine St., LW, Evelyn J. Ballard St., AS, Diane L Touw, St., Oviedo, Cynthia E. John- Bx 81 MUd., Melanie A. Finley, teased, 'Aha, caughtcha off- and their social soirees are Macdutf, 33, 110 Pine St., LW 23, same add. 	 ..m, 21, 211 Forrest Dr. 	20, Bx 398, Chujuota. limits - flying Instead of riding superb. "What spare time?" he 
Auto-Train." 	 asked. 

Dissolutions Of Marriage 4, 

.Nursing Home Association Meets 	 . I IV% 	?I 

	

John Orbin Prescott & 	Peter D. Bogart & Jane i. 
Reviews of all facets of the 	District Two President David Virginia Christine. 	 Edmonton Alberta, Canada. 	I 	 G ',,- - 

nursing home industry, present Phillips 	Mac Moore (555 Diane 	Richard Dennis Benton Rt 3ps of Barrington Terrace 
and future, will be presented will represent FNHA members Cr., CB) & William Moore Jr., Box 478 B San!. & Sylvia Aim 	FLOWERS
during the 20th annual con- from northern Brevard, Lake, 1513 Lk Dr,, CR. 	 Donald E. Brumley & Jo Ann 	10:71Z~i 

Carl E. Chorpening Jr. & vention of Florida Nursing Orange, Seminole and Sumter 	Chris Hal Johnson & Johanna 	 We will be pleased to
(Rb. add. Home Association (FNHA) Counties. 	 W 	 Elizabeth Ann (407 Edltha fl, 	 assist you with planning your iLhelinina Josina 	

Saflf.) 	 I 	wedding display including Aug. 29, through Sept. 1. 	Arthur H. Harris of Orlando, 	1(X) Butternut In, LW) 	
Gene Elli. Graffuls & John 

	44 
FNHA president, will give a 	

Ford III & Yvonne Richard Graffuls. 	
Corsages 1. Boutonniares 

FNHA V.  members, gathering general report on the status of 
In Daytona Beach at the Surf- nursing borne care In Florida. 	Marie 1361 E. 4th St., Chuluota) 	Michele E. Leach (Lot 152 $ 	One of Central Florida's Finest Florists 

(Rb. add. 423 Spanish Trace Hacienda Village Winter Spg,s- side Resort and Convention 	'red Carcich, president of the 
ts m merican Health Care AS 	 & Alvin W. Leach, 616 East St., 1 Sanford Flower Shop Plaza, will hear repor fro 	A  

top executives within their own Association, will be keynote 	Ramon D. Campbell & Ruth Sdnf. 
- I 

	 109 Commercial 	PH. 323-1122 organization and from State of speaker during the opening L (Wf. 1320 1k Asher Cli-., 	Agnes M. Mderon & Carl A. I 	 __ Flo" officials. 	 luncheon on Aug. 'JO. 	 Apopka) 	 Anderson   	___ ___
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 	 w. 
Jø' N!i. CLASSIFIED ADS NYITATIONTOSID 	IN INS CICWf 	11TH 	NOTICE OP ILICTION 

	

_____ 	 Op W Ip$ 	 JUDICIAL CIICWI, IN AND FOR 	l I? knon ttii I. md A 	

Wiol. 	Orlando - Winter Perk SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. Smathifi, Secretary of State of 	Sem 

	

Monday 	__ 	 loot ____ 	
CRY M.flN. 	IN RI: Manteon of 	

TON 	 ___________________ 

Stale of Florida. do horsby give 

	

5) MOtAY MONT SPE 	gomery, Mone Fr..man. 	

nOIICS that a GENERAL ILEC 	322-2611 . 	831-9993 I- 	st' 	tss, 	 JuL. 	S A. 	 pg 	Sr Ss1 NOSIRT A. TANGO, Habend 	
Connty, State of Floriol, en luelday 	

c 

Evsnin 	 Ai Fcu The 	104& (Thurs) 	
' 	

next succedlag the first onav n 	LASSIFIEb DEPT. 	RATES 

	

MI JO 	 K 	 k$ Com.Isz located of 	W. NACY K. TANGO. Wit.. 	
November. A. D.. 	

HOURS 	 C1C 
1966. (FrI.) 	 FVIISO Shef. 	 • 	NOTICS OP ACTION 	

Tulldiy being the SECOND day of 	
omrv2SIIm.s .....3IcaNM 

Detailed Ipecltications are 	THU STATE OP FLORIDA TO: 
12j 	

teied AN Nd 	 &W1 	idevy, 	
swafisate it the Olfict it the City NANCY K. TANGO WHOSE NOVEMIER. to fill the loilneing 	

AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	2flm.s .............24ca Nn 
Pe 	 II GOiM 	

Manasr. 	 RESIDENCE IS THE CITY OF 	
United StatesSenator 	 MONDAY ffiIij FRIDAY 	($3.IOMPNIMUMCHAROE) 

______ 	
offices: 	 0:00 

7IMANDB4 	
O.LSlaft 	 130 	 All bide shill be In the City WEST NEW vornc, STATE OF 	

Representative in Congress for 	SATURDAY ?.Nson 	 3LlhsMInImum 
IS MOVIE: The Lady 	2i (13) 	VS OF OUR 	Me%ai$ Office. City Ifoll. San. NEW JERSEY, AND WHOSE the Fairffi & FIfth Congressional 

	 ____________________ 

	

*WlSN I 	LlWS 	
AM. Thuridsv. $*Smbsrp. 1070 KEHOE, MOO SOULEVARD EAST. 	

Tr,.,r and Inourence 

	

__ 	
ford, Florida nut later ffiM 0:35 MAILING ADDRESS IS CO District 

	

DEADLINES 

IS MY FAIITE wmwi 	
Ill losdurd an 	 14) (5) AS ThE 	

The bide wilt be mlIcty apensj on WEST NEW YORK. NEW JERSEY Commissioner ' 	 '21 	,_ 	
a reid aldeity 	5) FA&*.Y FEW 	 me City Con nbelan reserves the 	A sworn Petition for. D1WOIUtIOn 	

public Service Commission 

	

of ___ 	. 	 I' 	
AM 	

e U) Commissioner, Florida 	 Noon The Day Befoe PublkotjCn 
'4) 15) C9SPEV 	

is p 	 'ISaCCIeIfor*ctanyeraIl Marriage having been flied 	
,a,e Attorney 	

Sunday-Noon Friday 

	

I OPEAM OF iEN 	 oia nt*ary. Pew 	ii 	pyu 	ONo lame best htlar.ui, itis City regarding a request for the 	
Public Defender of 	 . 	 dlssolul,on of said marrIage to 	

Senators for me tollonIng ______________________________________ 

71 	OM 	
9B 	 _______ 	

W. I. Knowies 	 Robin A. Tanóo, in the ClrcP SenatorIal Disfricts: 17 
	 _______________________________________________ 

151 A 	
.' l2O 	 'ZJ (U) TE DOCTORS 	

City Manager 	 Court In and for Sam liiola COUfltY 	
Members the State Houll of 

( Si WRA'MLD WEST 	 (4) 15) TiE GIJOIIG 	City of Sanford 	 Florida. ml 
shirt title Of whiCh i5• Represuntativ for the folloning 

IS 	T1NTP4 	
1)ELR4TDUCHAELES 	LIGHT 	 PwblioIi: Aug. * IOU 	 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	

House DistrIcts: 33, i. 11. 45, at. 	 4-Pe,5onJb 	 -CNId Car. 

1 	 700 	 100 	 i7 (md.) PJJEIC PROJECT 	DIC400 	 ROBERT A. TANGO. Hosband, and '21 TOtELLThETmITH 	 (1*) TOMORRCM 	 PflESENTS(R Thin.Jel- 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. presents command you to appear 	Clerk. Circuit Court 

(4) 5DyeIJpØ$ 	
ThE 	

IINTISNTN JUDICIAL CII. 
NANCY K. TANGO. Wlfeo these ' 	 _____________________ _________________ 

5) 	
'5) 	 CUlT OP FLOSID* IN AND FOR and file nur Aw or (her 	

Property Appraiser 	 PROILEM 	 u weekly if YOU quality 323Wj 
9erIff 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Educational CtWId Care for 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

	

Ia ioa 	 '5) 	_ _i_ 	 (bt) ENICA T) 	
CIVIL ACTN NO. 754%CA40C 	at answer and Ploading, it any. 	

Superintendent of SChools 	 Can Help 
' 	11* Collector 	 Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	or 333.0430. ThE ' 	IO W 	i. 	

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND equitable division of the real 	
Board of County Commissioners, 	WrlteP.O. Sos 1213 	

Nutvftloes lunch, 3. 

Child care In my home. Certifl, 
you have to Husband's requis for 	

of Elections 	 Call 113W 	
tech PDIA 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, a cor. 

Tu.sday 	 MOVES (lists.) TEA CR1.1 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	
OF propeftyownedbyloe.r,&Tango Districts 1.3,5 

	 Sanforll,FIOrlda3l71l 
12) MAMCt,,JY.U.D. 	 _____ 
24 SAUDI 71: Ose. 	 Mont big 	 IS 	

._ 	 under the Laws ii ml United Ste' 	entirety located at HOO Marshall DistrIcts 2.3. 
peratisa onganlad and elsilag ' NanCY K. Tango as tenants 	

of the SCtweI Board, ARE YOU TROUSL.IO? Call Toll 	
BUSY SEE CHILD 

aoo 	
of 	 Avenue md 417 West 'd Street, COIJ1 Q)...,JuuIL.A 	

'2) (13) ANOT) 	 Sanford. Sesn(nole 'County, Florida, 	Publish: Aug. 23. 30, Sept. 4. 13. 1074 	Free, 441.2027 for "We Care" 	
2427 Holly Ave. 

Owes 	 6:10 
and being more particularly DEC.I1O 

	

'23 SIH1NE A4ANAC 	14) 15) 	ThE FAMl 	us 	
described as follows: 	 - 	CITY OP 	

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	uhgwsod Day tare C 

_________________________ "Hotllne." Adults or Teins. 	
Phone3l373100r322.W4O 730 	 _______________________ 

	

tis 	 19) 	pn 	 RICHARD F. KELLEY and 
MARGARET S KILLEY, Pils wife, 	'LOf 30, BlOCk 21, DREAMWOLD 	WhitTlE SPRINGS, 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Ln's oldest. êa.m.1 p...bmu$ 
'31 WED 1(5100CM 	 (1) atMSHJPE ALMANAC 	241 (tubL) A BIT WITH GIlT 	

Detonga..ts. 	 FOURTH SECT ION. according to 	 FLORIDA 	
AL ANON 	 uie,n school. 330.3702 anytlm 

: 14) HOLLYWOOD 	
NOTICIOPSALI 	thepIatthereofasrec.dedinpIg 	NiticeofPvblic$,arpag 

Sock 4. page 00, of the Public TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
For families or Irlends of problem 	

p-Good Tlings to 	t 

(2j MtMTHThFIJ4O 	3$ TEP'IIESSEE TUXEDO: 	
NOTICEISHERISYOIVEN*a, Records of Seminole County, 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 5).*4Mcysil 	 (fles., 11w.) I DREAM OF 	'Preempted Friday for 	pur*iant fo Final Juals,nent 	

Florida." 	 meCftyColmclIofmeCltyofWer ForfunloqtII433..4aj JEANNIE (Wed.) OBCC: 	"Fcaflty$Ardlqu. FWT*I 	Foreclosure rendered on the 37th 	 _________________ 
0.; 	 ______________________________________________ 

day of AUgUSt, 1074, in that cinain 	 SprIngs, Florida, that said City 	,,,, 	
.-. p, , 

'LLETSp,Vj(EADEAL 	PR0E8 	EDUCATION 	tet 	
0 -' 	e.',.jluinlji.CI,cuII 	 dtheN hilt 	 CtT1CH.vIih.'...'i:., .,flngr Sa.fuc.;.;a,Fe',,:lyGr,, 

	 .uCumbIfs.On id for Seminole County, F4OtidI FORD'S MAP OP SANFORD, 
	POssJble.onMay,ptem30 __________________ 	

lust west of 1.4 & I Ml. W. il 

_____ _____ 	 _____ 	

7, d,ock !. Tr 1. . k. i-.........' J).ifl. or as $OOfl thereafter ma 	
Box $33, Sanford, Pta. 3777) 	N. Oregon Ave.. ½ Mile N. SR at, 12) 	c, T)EA- 	I2MreIYOIFkIIIda. 	 'J GEtERALHOBIITAL 	

wherein FIRST FEDERAL cordIng to the put thereof 	1014. to consider the adoption of an '" 	lEft -&i I-  iiset- 	rJ') DAILY IRD 	 330 	 SAVINGS 	AND 	
LOAN recore In Put Bock I. Paged 	Odlnance by the City of Winter 	S-Lost & Found 	Sanford. 322.30* I- 	 14) (5) ra -- 	

ASSOCIATION OF SEMINOLE througn 04, of the Public Records 	Springs. Florida, title of whIch isis 	
11-llntructksn 

: 	 . 	 MISTER HOG 	

Ploa.lsPtaitt.andRICHRD WthtneClerkoftMCircui,rtin 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	
REWARD, Rose Hall, 3N 1. dPi 

COUNTY, a United Stats 	
Seminole County, Fiorida,' 	follows: 	

Lost- Parakeet, blue and white. ___________________ h Ban I.ccew, 	 (1) SI.MER6STER 	NEI(5OIOCO 	

F. KELLEY and MARGARET , and for Seminole County. Florida, OF WINTER SPRINQI. FLORIDA, St. Sanford. 
	 HIGH SCHOOL 

Cl) ii.o m. _j 	('7) LitJAS YOGA NC YOU 	3$ ROCKY NC FR1EPCS. 	KELLE'Y. his wIfe, are Defendants, 	
a copy thereof 	AUTHORIZING THE MUN ICI PAL ____________________ 

, 	w, 	 -. 	ni 	 LRCEROOG 	 Civil Action Plo. 74.0%CA.00.C. 	
Husband's attorney. Jack r. COURTS OR COUNTY COURT, IF Found- Slack arid tan female 	DIPLOMAATHOMEIN 

	

655 	 400 	 ARTHUR H, SECKWITpi, JR., 
Clerkslffieaforeg.idCII.olffCojjrt. Bridges of Cleveland, Ml:. si 	THE MUNICIPAL COURT IS 	German Shepherd In the En. MOVIE: Opuu..Iun . 	rai.vDno,&.l. 	 3J IMONSIDE 	
wtii$t1):SOa.m.,onml)4fdayof 	 Office Drawer z, DISSOLVED, TO ASSESS AND 	terprlsear.a.sawee&sago. 	 2 WEEKS 

	

____ 	

Sanford, Florida 32771. on or before COLLECT THE SUM OF $100 AS 	Pflj 44S.3570 
Consel 	,. 	 5) 	 (en,) - 	 r4 pjjy NC ¶HE PRO' 	

lOU, offer for sale 	
the 11th day of September, 1070. or COST AGAINST PERSONS CON. ta 	u.s. Ii 	Mummy's Tomb:' Lon 	FESSOR 	. 	 se$ltOthehulIIe,Ibidaerfcrcashal s$herwisead

,faultwilibeentered VICTED FOR VIOLATION OF 	 S.W.(DADE)HIOHSCHOOI. is ui luUrs, 	in 	(81W) (Tues.) "Seafe of the 	f) EDGE OF MONT 	
WITNESS MY HAND AND OF. ALL OTHER VIOLATIONS OF 

' 	
s ir - 	aa.I,un* 	cPy, DIdi Foran I042 	'6) kERV GRIFFIN 	 the WestFront dOer of ml 

CW aoalnst . 	 . MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES AND 	 CALL TOLL FREE 
mous, In Seminole County. FlorIda, 

bit iimbotio. 	 BIus Ibom." P.4 Lucas. Ed- 	24 SESAME S IPtL 	 descrIbed property, situated 	FICIAL SEAL Of the Clerk of the LAWS WITHIN THE CITY OF 	 ______________________ 1100.4133032 
Circuit Court, on thIs 5th day 	WINTER SPRINGS: 'INTHUCIICUITCOUITOFTHI 

I 	

I 	17) 0 OVAL COUNTY d Antkl (01W) (V) 	 ADWJ FAMILY 	 being in Seminole County, Florida, 	

ADDITIONAL $1.00 ON BOND CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

	

_____ 	

AUTHORIZING COLLECTION OF 'IIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 

______ 	

of 	 4 	 iswit: 	
(SEAL) 	

ESTREATURES OR FORFEITED COUNTY, FLORIDA 

PUsi....I, miw 	ijidTI- 	 LIonel AiwiR, Patt* 	19J LUCY 	 Lot 10. Siodi 0. STERLING 	
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. PARK UNIT ONE,. acceldlng 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	BAIL BONDS: PROVIDING FOR CIVIL ACTION NO. 14'I$30.CA1O.S 

Knowles. (SAW) 1944. 	 '-_, 	 ies 	
P(atffiereefarecordedinPra,i.ck 	

By: Cherry Kay Travis 	

OF SAID COST; PROVIDING FOR AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, for. IISKTIRNYN JUDICIAL Ci 
COLLECTION AND Dcposmp FREEDOM FEDERAL SAVINGS IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF TIll 

15J 	ThAT 	 ) 	 (SAW) 	
10. PoSIS 02 -. s. Of ml Public 	

Deputy Clerk 	

USE OF MID COST AS LAW merly known as FIRST FEDERAL CUlT IN ANO FOR SENINOU 

24 GP.AI'10 PRI) 	 O'umney, EvelynAr*.rs. 1944. 	 5.00 	 Records of SemInole County, JACK T. BRIDGES, 
Of 	

ENFORCEMENT EDUCATION SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN COUNTY. FLORIDA 

U.S. Pro ChampionsNps, 	 (3 ADAM 12 	 Florida. 	
CLEVELAND, MIZE & 	

PURPOSES: PROVIDING CON. ASSOCIATION OF TAMPA, 	CASE NO. 70.te73D 

	

s benslforwey. 1945. 	'5) GILLIGANS ISND 	SaldsetewlhIbemadeou.,to BRIDGES 
	

FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 Plaintiff 	 CHARLES it. FALK. 

and In order to satisfy the terms of 
Attorneys for Husband 

	

mlr 30th -I 	
N: 	0, 5 	3$ LASSIE 	 Clark of the Circuit court 	Publish Aug.O. 14. 33 	)074 	Clerk of ml 

C of Winter Springs. GLADYS ANNETTE EWING, his. GERALD L. MARTIN and 

	

700 	 (81W) 	
said final IuiII,w. 	

Post Office Drawer 	 A copy of said Ordln-e shall be 

0$ VA VA 	
(3) 	TODAY (' 	 24 ThE EiC 	.1 	(Seal) 	

Sanford, Florida 37771 	 avaitable at the office of the City EDWARD ALAN EWING and us. 

- 	I 	__ 	
at7251d825). 	 PANY 	

Arthur H. Seckwlth, Jr. PlaintIff, 
flñS at 	 'u-' 	

n 	C 4). 	 5 	 By: Cher Kay Travis 	
examine the same. 	

NATIONAL BANK OF MAITLAND, A+A FRANCES N. REED 

DEC 	
Florida, for all penonu desiring tO wife, THE SOUTHEAST FIRST FRANCES N. MARTIN, (3 	 Depsy CIe 	

All interested parties are InvIted a natIonal banking corporation, and 	 Oeftndanff.Ø 
0 	2: 12) 0CYTiEATER 17) SESIESESi 	 (I) HODAN8IOE$ 	SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIE. 	THIS NOTICE IS TO SE 	 Defendants. 	 TO: FRANCES N. MARTIN, 

5: PPIIIIIp H. Logan -Of 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE to attend and be heard. 	 JAMES MAC KINNEY. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
15) GOOD MORNING 	5) BEVEFLYIRINJJES 0 

	

	 _________ 

store.' Herschel Bernardi 
CONI,: "Newmans 	

. 	 24 ROB 	C 	 Post Office Box 2270 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
Herald, a npaper of' gen 	TO: EDWARD ALAN 	lN and 	FRANCES N. REED 

MONCRIEF 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PUBLISHED IN THE Evening 

	NOTICIOFACTION 	 ak. too 	 om 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32111 	 CASE NO. ?4.I22S.CA..o 	
cWwlaIioninsaldClty,(l, tIme GLADYS ANNETTE EWING, hIS 	Box 200, Route No. I 

is 	er of a 	
CAPTAIN 	3$ E W RANGER 	Attorneys for PlaintIff 	

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. at lest 13 days prior tome tIme of wife, and all partle, having or 
	Fergerson Road I s

giing is keep afloat flrly. 
in ml 19 	

.-_ 	KANGAROO 	 Publish: Aug. * 1014 	 IGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 	the public hearing, 	
claiming to have any right, title or 	Camby, Indiana 10)13 

4, 	Cl: PI'fvtus: ttvysis 	 900 	 Legal Notice 	
DEC.142 	 pOration, etc.. 	

DATED this 2SiPi day ci August, interest in the property herein 
	and lais when she Vies is nwwge 	(0) PHI. DONNPJE 1ON - 	 PlaIntiff, 	

- descri. 	 GERALD L. MARTIN 
NOTICEOFNAMISOP 	vs 	 City of Wlnter 	

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: 320 	Addrets Unknown 
INTHICIRCUITCOURTOFTKE 	PIRSON$APPEAIINGTOII 	OOUGLASH5MITHandSUMNE 	Springs, Florida 	

Doverwood Road, Fern Park, 	YOU ARE JIEREBY NOTIFIED 

0 	 the love uriS bUsses V. ci 	 00L0LS SHOW 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII 	OWNERSOPAIANDONID 	SMITH, his wife, 	 . By: 5' Mary T. Norton 	Florida 37730 	 that an actIon to orecuose on an 

feIsty cww4.en ?sbilssr 	 1OUU 	
CUlT IN AND FOE SEMINOLE 	 PROPERTY 	 Defnoants. 	CIty Clerk 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED kwtruryient deemed a mortgage, 

(R) 	 12,, 	 ORO 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Pursuant to Section 13of Chapter 	NOTICE OFACTION 	GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	
tha, the above named Plaintiff has pursuant to Florida Statute of7.Ol, 

'9: BASEBALL. Tna is be 	SON (R) 	 CASE NO. ?0I22LCA.es.o 	 117. Florida Statutes, entitled TO: SUSAN E. SMITH 	 414 E. Semoran Blvd. 	
Illed a Complaint in the abovestyled on ne following property 

4i) 4 PRICE IS RIGHT 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 	"FlorIda Disposition ci UnclaImed 	Residence Unknown 	 Altamonfe Springs, Fla. 3270) 	
COurt for the foreclosure of a and besng in Seminole County. 

3$ PEOPLE TOPEOPLE 	 7) 34 SE$Aj&s'mE' 	TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. Property Ad", notice is hereby 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	tOIflhY lOt' CItY 	
mortgage encumbering the Florida. 

	

ioao 	 poratlon, etc., 	
given that the persons listed below action for foreclose a mortgage on Publish: Aug. 30. 1070 	

following descrld real property: 	LOf 10 and the East c' or Lot 30. 

	

Plaintiff 	
appear to be the owners ci un the following property in Seminole DEC.isl 0 	

Lot 0, ENGLiSH WOODS, FIRST Block  A. LAKE WAYMAN 

2: 12) JOE 	 2) 12) CELEBRITY 	vs. 	 ' claimed personal or intangible County. Florida: 	
IN THI CIRCUIT COURT FOR ADDITION,aspertMpIat,fof, HEIGHTS, HIGHWAY ADDITION, 

Uoyd 	S5 	$ j0S fesla 	 PS1''S 	
DOUGLAS H. SMITH and SUSAN E. property Presumed abandoned. 	

Lot 21, Block "6". WOODMERE SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA as recorded in PIat Sock 17, pge , 
according  to the plat thereof, 

0 	 hoI1ess when a hujrIcii 	3$ 700 CLUB 	 SMITH, his wife. 	
THIS DOES NOT INVOLVE REAL PARK. SECOND REPLAT. ic PROBATE DIVISION 

	
Pubilc Records of Seminole County. recorded in Plat Book 4, Page 31, ol 

suepect is reteesod on be 	 110O 	 Defendants. 	ESTATE, 	
cording to the plat thereof, as File Number 7.n.cp 	 Florida, 	 the Public Records of Seminole 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Account Number F.0347.0Ol4. recordedinplateock")3",pagu '3. DivIsle, 	

You are commanded to file your County, Florida, 

0 	
( 	 '2 	'12) ':.i 	OF 	

TO: DOUGLAS H. SMITH 	
apparent owner, Burke, Ernest, 1413 Public Rerds of Seminol. County, In Re: Istefe • 

	
written defenses to said Comptaint has been filed against you and you 

0 	
4) 05) 
	

IN ThE FAM 	
I' 	 1201 Upland Drive 	 W Ih St. Sanford. Fia 31; F. Florida. 	

ELIZABETH TUTTLE LEVEQUE with the Clerk of the above named are reWIred to serve a copy of your 

LV: A's quick INrdcg 	'Si (Tue5. 0) BAKE OFF 	Apartment 2 	
lOIIOO)2.JOhnsOWL,C&MCas.. has been filed against you and you 	

Deceased Court and to serve a copy 	writtefld,fens,s, if any, to Gary C. 

saves a wuini.n' V• (R) 	 AWAFIOS. Filisis in 515 	'4o'js?on. I eze'. 7re) 	
P.O. Box £21, Longwood, Fl; F 434. are retpjlred to serv, a copy of your 	 NOTICE OF 	

upon the attorneys hereinbelow not Massey ci Brock, Massey & Walden, 

930 	 PVIstxry cordsl dsmomlebal. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an COOS. MCGIll, Robert, Route), Box written defenses, if any, to It on 
	ADMINISTRATION 	later than September 14th, 1910. 	Suite 102, 414 E Semoran Blvd.. 

4j 	(5) LWJOE: PdS 	5US S;P. 	action for foreclose a mortgage 	47,Sanford, Fl; F1414.0017, Redley, Richard H. Adams, Jr. ci Gray, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
	WITNESSmyhand.ndsealof tPe Altamovu,  Springs, FlorId. 327701. 

the following property in Seminole 	
Alonzo, Buddys Place, RI. 2, Box $2. Adams, Harris & Robinson, PA., CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Court t Orlando, Florida, this 12th PlaIntiff's attorney, on or before 

an ex 	mln pca 	(5) H SEAT 	
County, Fida: 	

Sanford, Fl; P024*00)3, Tucker, T. ptaintIfl's attorneys, whose ad*ess THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
	y of August, 1976. 	 Sepfemb 10. 1074. and file the 

when she leanss why he went 	24 ULIAS, YOGA AtCYOU 	
Lot 21, Block "6", W000MERE E, Florida Slate Bk, Sanford, Fla Is 101 East Robinson Street. P.O. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED (Seal) 

	 original with the Clerk of the above 

is ixtiOn. (R) 	 11:30 	 PARK, SECOND REPLAT, ac• 	3277); F.I411.00fl, Waltz, 6. Box 30$, Orlando, Florida 32502. 	IN T$E ESTATE: 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	styled Court either before serviceon 

351 JIMMY SWAGOART 	'2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	Cording to the plat thereof, as Theodore, 
 Teds T V & Appliance, orbeforejtiel3thdayot September, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Plaintiffs attorney or immediately 

sti 	 SOIMS 	 recorded in Plat Book "13", Page 	
P.O. Bø* lii, Longusod. Fl; FICS. lyle • 'd liii the original wtPi me that the administration of the estate 

	
By: Cherry Kay Travis; 	thers.ft; otherwIs, a default will 

Public Records of Seminole County, 	0001, 
 BernsteIn a Miller; F.140s. clerk of thIs Court either before Of 

	ELIZABETH 	TUTTLE 	Deputy Clerk 	 be entered against you for tne relief 

1OO 	 4) 15) WOF LIFE 	
Florida, 	

0000. Clements, W. 1.; F14C5.000, service on plaintiff's attorneys or LEVEQUE. deceased, File Number LOWNDES. PEIRSOL, 
	 demanded In the complaint. 

0 	
2: '12) JIGSAW JO 	SL 	5) HAPDA( 	

has been filed against ypu and you 	Prescott Tractor Sales; F.1600.000i, immediately thereafter; otherwise 	
CP, Is pending In the Circuit OROSDICK & DOSTER 

bPw n*equersdes as an al 	24 (fsbt iS 	d.) 	
are rejired to serve. copy of your Scruogs & Elsnberg; F1400-0002, a default will be entered against you Court for Seminole County, 

	
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION  thIs Court on the SIN day of August. 

	

coliol is have t*ieI cont 	TIQUES (Tues.) ERICA 	written defenses, if any, to it on Wicker, 
 Smith, Bloomguist In. for the relief demanded in the Probate DIvision, the address 

	
By H. Richard Bates, Esq. 	1970. 

Mttod is a 	ho. ( 	 MAN 	
Adams, Harris & Robinson, P.A.. desalptlon of the Property and the 	WITNESS my hand and seal Of thouse, North Park Avenue, 

	
First Federal Building 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth 

	

INNER 	Richard H. Adams. Jr. of Gray, 	fCrmatlOnconcerflingta0, 	complaint, 	
which is Seminole County Cour. Suite 

	 (SEAL) 
14) Cl) MEDICAL 	

ptaintitf's aftorn. 	whose adde.0 	names and adess of the holder this Court on August 	loia. 	
ford, Fl. The Personal repr,sen. 	

Box 2509 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 

conos 	eed 	
5 10) East Robinn Street, p.o. may be obtained by any person (SEAL) 	

tative ci the estate 5 PIERRE Orlando, Florida 32102 
	 By: Cherry Kay Travis 

physiDan who 	_'.,_ foil 	• PA 	HAY 	Box 300$, Orlando, Florida 	 possessing an interest in the 	Adhur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	
ANDRE' LEVEQuE, JR., whose AttOrneys for Plaintiff 

	 PY Clerk 

0 	
twrssel a ITS as a PlLxt 	kENTARY 	 or before the 1h day of September, 	property by addressing an inquiry to 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

address Is Box 152. Slnford. Fl Publish. Aug. 16 73 
	4 1976 Publish Aug.9, 14, 23. 30 19/I 

0 	
uriS father. Fs* of two pins. 	 1155 	 1070. and file the original wIth the GERALD A. LEWIS, State CCmp. 	By. Mary N. Darden 	

3fl7I. The name and address of 	DEC.75 
clerk of this Court either before troller, Abandoned Property Sec 	Deputy Clerk 	

personal representativVs attorney 

(fe) 	 14J r5j • ( 	NEWS 	
service on plaintiff's attorneys or 	tion, Cipitol, Tallahassee, Fis'id. PublIsh Aug 9. 16. 23, 30, 1976 	are set forth below. 

DECis 
mmediat,ly 	'er; otherwise 3230k B• sure to mentlo account DEC50 	

All persons having claims or 	
CITYOF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

35 	 Afternoon 	 "detauI,wl,ti,, tred against you  number, name and address, as 	
demands against the estate are 	

N.flcs .4 Public Hearial 

0 	

:.3O 	
for the relief demanded in the published  Inthisnotice Unless preOf 	 CITYOF 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
complaint 	 of ownership is Presented to the 	LAKE MAI1Y. FLORIDA 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the CIty Council of the City of Winter 

ALAN BURKE SHOW 	
'2: Cl) N 	

WITNESS my hand and seal f holder by October 21. 197,, the 	NatkeofpubIkHearIa, 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Springs, Florida, that said City Council will held a public hearing on 

i 10 	
(4) It) YOWG NC REST- 	th, Court on August 3. 1916. 	property will be delivered to the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Menday, kptem 2 1016al 7:30 p.m. or es soon thereafter as possie, 

'2j 14) (5)  (5) (13 N 	
(SEAL) 	 Comptroller of Florida. Thereafter. 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN y 01 the above court a written to consider the adoption of the following ordinance by the City of Winter 

1 	CARL. RICHARDSON 	
24 (Mon.) RIVALS OF 	Arthur H. Berkwetti, Jr. 	

- all further claims must be directea the City Council of the CIty of Lake statement of any claim or demand Springs, Florida, title of wtildi II is 
I ., 	, 	CR.DE 	

SH.00K HOL&ES(T) 	Clerk of the Circuit court 	to the Comptroller of Florida. 	
Mary, FlorIda, that said City they ma hay,. Each claim must be 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA. 

By Mary N. Darden 	
GERALDA. LEWIS CouncIl will hold a puic hearing at in writing and must indicate the ADOPTING THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET FOR THE CITY OF WINTER 

71 ABC CA1C0N 	
ING AT 	PS (d.) 	Dep.y Clerk 	

COMPTROLLER OF FLORIDA 1:30p.m., or as soon thereafter as basis for the claim, the name and SPRINGS, FLORIDA, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1914.1977; REPEALING 

FOR flE DEAF 	
UPSTAIRS, DWNSTAIRS 	PubI Aug.9, 14, 33, 30, iW 	publish: Aug. 23, 30. 1976 	

possible, Ofl September 14. 1914. to eddress of the creditor or his agent ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORflIArpt mu Pâ 

I 	241 LILIAS, YOGAAAL) YOU 	
(Thiss.) NOVA (Fit) BOOK 	DEC.51 	 DEC.10? 	

consider the adoption of an Or. or xttn'.... 	 - tti 
1130 	

BEAT 

___ 	 ______________ _______________ 	 ________________ 	________________ 
lvs, HiraM, Sialird, Fl. 	fltIjJ,.,,, A 	is, w,e-.3. iitIsd 	il-Help V*fl? 	3i-ArtminN Funthhsd 	- 	 41-4bsws 	

-- 	 41-êtouiss 	- 	 a-?b 	Hiiitu 	 •RioSNiio 	 -Sp & Trade AA EMPLOYMENT 	
AVON 	

2SISParkDr., .. 	$70 	Lake Mary, 3 BR, near lake, 	 -_________________ __________________ __________________ 

Believes that an honest 	HAVE A VERY MERkY CHRIST. 	 Adults- Na 	 0 lOtS. 535.000 3337 	 central Iteal.alr, 3½ acres ptvi. 	mobile home. Excellent caiornen 	liii firm Ph, mtsit 	Anyone can P4 a seller or a buyer. 

I&2BRMobiieHoms 	fireplace, fruit trees. 3 lots, 	L 2 bath, waII.waIl carpet, 	Landscaped lef with 3 bedroom 	Solid weed deKáVIO bench stereo, 	SWAPSHOPFLEAMARKET 
MAS - and the money to pay for 	

Sanford, Adults only. Modern Studio 	SANFORD - Urlve by - 1323 	50,000 dn. Call ons. m.oi.o. 	pool, marIna, tennis. $13,900. 441. 	 Come browse every Sunday 9 tO S 
stable for hones, fenced, $23000. 	covered patio, storage building, 	___________________ 	 No charge. All admitted tree. It. Start now - selling beautiful 	& I SR. Air, carpet. etc. $09 per 	Summerlin Ave., large oaks, pine 	 - 5.33 	 ss-eosts & Accssso.4.ss 	at 	the 	Movietand 	Drive in 

and ethical agency will 	products. Make beautiful money, 	
up 323.101,. 	 & palm trees, 3 BR..3 bathe, air 	CASSELBERRY-  DEAR 	RUN 	 ________________________ 	Theatre. South 17.02. Phone 332. 

Call 414.3079 for information. 	_____________________________ 	 ______________________________ advertise the 
fee for their 	

Party plan sal 	
- 	 Reserve your new 	compIeely 	condltloned,neat&cle.n.Mav,in 	COUNTRY CLUB- SpacIous 4 	' 	Ramada dos.ie wIde, 21**. 3 	 1214. 15, 	new Product 	furnished Studio apt. now Con. 	now.Orlveby&calItoday,$);. 	SR,5bathrlghtonmlgolfcous, 	BR, 2batti, kitchen, lIvIng 	

2OlIltwy 17.03 	 CLA4SIIED ADS ARE BLACK & 
ROSSON MARINE 	 -. 

highest earnings, management 	venlently located, single story, 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	beauWuloak tries. Spilt bedroom 	10.001 mmii after 5p.m. 	__________________ 
opportunity. Call Mrs. Ford, S42. 	patio apartments will be ready for 	 _____________________________ 	______________________________ 	______________________________ 

Ivate backyard surramded by 	 remit. den ww CarPet. 
. 	 mite, 	 WHITI AND READ ALL OVER, 

We Are Proud of Our 	7015. 	
occupancy in early October, 	REALTORS 5301533 	 plan, double garage, Lake Hsed 
Abundani storage 	(Including 	 High School, Not in city limits. 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	________________________ 	- 
ISYR, FHA FINANCING 	 5S-eCyCIss 	 72-Auction tees And Will Tell You 	Restaurant is now accepting 

JACK 	IN 	THE 	BOX 	Family 	
attic), decorative wall coverings. 	Winter SPrInOI-. 3 BR, 1½ bath, 	DrlvsovttodaytoIl6EagIeCl,cle 	

OrIandODriVe 

That We Charge 1% 	time Shifts (I am. tII 2p.m. and 12 	
proofIng, "GE energy cf 	m.og 	 Associate. Alter 	 - 

apPllcationsforpafltlmeandfull 	
plush 	landscaping, 	complete 	school, 	,Enc. 	patio, 	$30,500. 	Call 	Phyllis 	Cappcnl, 	Realtor. 	

- 	 000dCidition,$$ 	 SanfordAuction 

tam. i'm., fireplace. I bik from 	and see a steal 	' 	
Sanford. 323.5330 	 SiCyclii'IOy's 34" 	 You Name It, I Buy It 

midilght tll I am.) Apply in 	iciency package 	in the nicest 	
- 	 PRICK! 	A 	FRICKE 	4'ttsMT1Sgs 	 323415 	 i2osFrench.m. 	- 

'Weeks Salary For Any 	Monroe. Sanford between 9 am. 	0230 btwem u am. a 3 p.m. 	351, only 3½ yts. young, like new 	 .Iolwsi 5110.001 W'tI)l. 	 wouidii't be any. 
end 3 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 3), No 	__________________________ 	 __________________________ 

person. 	Holiday 	Inn, 	Lake 	courtyard living environment In 	EQUITY SALEI 	 ASSOCIATES INC.. REALTORS 	 Stop and think a minute - if 	
Public Auction 

the area. To see model, cil 33). 	Save ttiousandsl QUICK possession 	 SANFORD- 62 dry Airs near S. 	classified aos didn't work, there Job We Find You, 	phow calls acc.ed. 	 ----- 	 condItion 	Assumable lit i'. 	1'r 	shaded,fsnced lot,3 BR. 1V, B.. 	SACKETT INVESTMENT 	_____________________ 	Monday, Aug. 3O 	7 P.M. ____________ 	 31A-iplexes 	tgaeeof $1LIOO,S¼ Pct.,$1$l me. 	Fla. rm., kit. equip., air, cpt., 	CORP.,REALTORS 
__________ 	 Manager, direct sales, you me 	___________________ 	pays all. Reduced to 133.900.631. 	washer, dryer, screen porch. 10' * 	 44j5ij MSfdSfldiS 	Lots of furniture, bedding, $9 one Of the five key people we seek 	

. 	5040. 	 21' lawn bldg. $23,500. 323.0149. 	Sanford- 	miles northeast. 11.91 	 - - 	pliancs, TV'S, misc. Items sold 

______________ 	

to 	develop 	and 	train 	as 	Unlurnished,heem SecurIty 	
LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTOR 	 acres,lOOft.frontageondlflrood 	

CLARINET 	 bargain prices. Eaf*Amarlcard 
distributors. 	High • income 	Deposit 	Adults Preferred. 333 ,  _________________________ BROWSE AND SAVE.. 	It's easy 	Power and phone on land. $17,900 	

Very Good ConditIon 	 and Master Charge welcome. 
potentIal, 	151 	year 	for 	0420 or 3235131. 	 2 Story, 	BR, 1½ 	S. fireplace, 	I.._ 	• . The Want Ad Way. 	Easy terms, 021.3101. LITTLE FEE ACENCT 	management minded people. 	

- 	shaded fenced yard. 3 car garage. 	 ________________________ Go 	 Sanford & surrounding areas wIde 	2 BR, unfurn., central heat & air, 	 njoo dii. 333.363* sItu' 3, 	By Owner- 4S1,2 baths, garage, 	Merchandise 	Story & Clark Spinet Piano 	
Sanford Auction --.'. 333.4,33 	 kitchen 	equIpped, 	enclosed 	

fenced, carpeted, central heat & 	__________________ 	 Like New, $700 	 1200 FT5nch Ave. Good Peopl. 	 garage. Nice shady yard. lnqvlre 	S'info,if - By Owne 	3 SE, 1½ 	air, near park $26,000. 323.9404, 	 S313flS 	 323.7340 RESTAURANT LOUNGI NOR. 	Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aid. 	ste 3. 322.atma. 	' 	
. 	beths.cenfralJf&A,scrempatio, 	 50-Mscellar.aus for Sale 	 _____________________ ______________________ 	 _____________________ 	

CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - 
Muet have resume, 2 years ex. 	companion, Needed Immediately 	

2203 Park Ave.-? BR, carpeted, 	
, Carpesed,52%5ao. 22.19O3 after S 	

Call Bart 	Guaranteed recOnditIoned auto 	THEY PAY. 	 7SRstj'eatlnjI Vehicles restaurant and lounge. Seats 250 
perlence 	In 	management 	of 	_!i' 	 air, $teOnio, plusdamagel 	JENNYCLARK REALTY 
people. Excellent opportunity. 	TAXI DRIVERS 	_.±71233. 	 Realtor 	PPione3O$.322.l5,e 	 REAL ESTATE 	 REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 	60-OffIce Supplies 	 1I'TruckCamper 

________________________________ 	
batteries, 	$12.05 	exchange. 	 -  

$12,000 to 513.000 year. 	 Yellow Cab, 20) S. Park Ave. 	32-+iouses Umhed 	
Days and After Hours 	Realtor 	 '74 	Sanford Ave. 	 -. 	 In excellent condition 

MANAGER TRAINEE 	 Sanford 	 _____________ 	HOME 	AND 	BUSINESS 	LAKE MARKHAM 	 322.4243 experience necessary. Fantastic 	Expanding sales business 	Sanora- Forslleorrent_Lovely3 	highway. $39,500. 	Real good 	COUNTRY HOME 	ExcellentConditlon,Trade 

Need real go getter person, No 	
- 	 __________________ 	 PROPERTY comblnid on busy 	 Colt WM00. Trooper 	 Used Office Furniture 	__________________ future, New company for Orlando 	working partners, No investm 	BR. 2 bath, 2 car garage, central 	terms. 	 LAKE F RONT 	or Sell. 323.32)3 alter 6p.m. 	Wood or Steel desks, executive desk 	77 	AUtOS Wanted 

50 words per mingle. 10 key adding 	Carpenter, only experienced need 	2 BR, quiet, clean, no pets. $133 plus 	NOWI Large attractIve S BR, 3 	scenic lake. PrIvate wooded lot, 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry 	Call 322.1424 after 4 p  m. 

SECRETARY 	 - 	 ______________________ ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 & chairs, secretarial desks & 
ares. $7100 to 510.000 year. 	 heat and air, 	

REDUCED $11,000. MUST SELL 	3 BR,dream homewitti 2½ baths, on 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 	BUY JUNK CARS- from $1010 $33. machine. Oood.wlth figures, 	apPly. 333.001, 	 DO. 	The 	Horton 	Or9anizatlon, 	bath, choIce area. 142.000. 	Has 	family 	room 	& 	garage, 	large 	311.315EFirstSl. 	332.3333 	 NOLL'S 	
0 

MOBILE HOME SERVICE 	 Realtor, Eve. 322.3w, 	 large family room, central aIr, w 	screened on'r' •aclng lake. THIS 	• 	_......- 	C.n.saibiurw, i7.c2.a304j'"' 	MORE CAc._1 _ Prefer i xper zr.p - j 	 up 	FOC7T4 	DELlVER'"' 
. ., 	..q'- .-. . 	-- 	 w 	carp.l, 	h.,"ulful 	fenced 	- 	lTrr.:1 ..,'abiy priced 	at 	

- CC- 	 . 	 .. mobile 	ornqs. 	 .vn.I Florida area. Must nave 	3344OUseSFUflitflid 	Cornell Drive. 
______________ 	

62-4.aWn.Garden 
pool. 1100 	$51,900. 	 Leading 	manufacturer 	and 	 For WreckedorJunk CR EDIT COLLECTOR 	Florida Chauffeur license. 3 day 	________________________ 	 0 	 ClIff Jordan. Realtor 	 distributor has aluminum rec. 	________________________ 	Cars & Trucks Must have credit background, 	week. Paid holidays and vacatiin. 	Furnlspie 	2 BR cottage, air 	VETS- 	NO 	DOWN 	3.BR, 	1½ 	 531-1232 	 lanouiar pools left over front 197$ HEADCASHIER 	 Apply: Rich Plan, 101W. 13th St., 	Central heat. Quiet country livIng. 	

yard. Low monthly payment. 	Lake Mary- 2 sedroom, 	oria 	installation and terms. Call 30$. 	Sell the Best A ServIc, the Rest. 	week. Call collect, SU.2131 
baths, 	aIr 	conditioned, 	fenced 	 season, halt price. 	Guaranteed 	Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 	An11. year tttru 1076 models. 7 dayf Supervision experience. 	Recent 	Sanford. 	

All utilities fun, except fuel OIl. 	
room, 	fenced 	shady 	yard. 	533-9331 C011eCt. 	 WesternAuto.301w.Firstst.,332. 	- 	 -  

'p
cashier experIence. 	

$200 mo. $23 security; Adults Only 	
$13,000. 322.1301. 	 Deluxe Aluminum 	above ground 	 ____________________________ 

DRIVER SALES 	
322.7957. 	

Harold Hall Realty refer some experience In fur. 	Clerk Typist II, ImmedIate Em. 	_______________________ 	 _______________________ 	 _________________________ 
1103. 	 78-Motorcycles 

niture. Florida chauffeur lIcense. 	ployment with City of Sanford, 	1 BR Mobil, Home In Longwcod, RENTAL CONTRACTOR 	31½ Hr. Wk., 53-1.32 starting wage. 	$115 mc. No pets. 	 REALTOR, MLS 	Winter SprIngs-. 102 DavId. Nice 	
15*33' complete. 1. yrs. old, 	Woodruff's Garden Center 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

______________________ 	
BR, 1 bath. Under $30,000. Low 

swimming pools. (27 1S'x34' and 	NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES 	Motorcycle Insurance 	- 
Experienced In rentals of toots 	, 	 Full time regular employment. 	 323-5774 anytime 	down, $163 per month, Great area 	repossessed. Sacrlf Ice. V 	prIce. 	 401 Celery Ave. 	 333.3164 or 323.77)0 Call collect 305-fl3-0o1o. 	 _____________________________ 

equIpment, party goods, hospital 	Interested personnel contact the 	Lake Mary- 2 BR furnished house, 	 for young or fixed Income famIly. 	
Poultry manure for your fall garden 	1069 Honda, CB 350, 9000 Miles. TOW TRUCK DRIVER 	Service Office, City Hall, Sanford 	Adultt. NO petS 333.3930, 	___________ 	__________ 	______________________ 

needs and household items. 	Personnel Director or the Clvii 	uiew' refinished InsIde a. 	
. 	___________ 	

SwimmIng 	Pool. 	Leading 	farm. Holdsn's Enterprise Egg 

______ 	 _____________ 	____________ 	___________________________ 	Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 	or pasture, $2 yard loaded at the 	Excellent cord., 5300 323.3$)?, Must have experience. $125 week 	for further information. 3223)6). 	 2BR,carpeted,aI, 	REALTORS 	 __________________________ plus percentage. Florida chauf. 	 Adults,SIlOmo. fours license. 	 COUNSELLORI AAA Employment 	
3fl1or3fl.M70 	 INTERESTED? 	 coitng, wall.to.walI WPlt. 	ground pool. 	Top consideratIon 

_______________________ 	
PRIVACY- No one within 2 bloCks 	distributor wants a nice backyard 	Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 	'7' Honda CI 500. still on warranty. MULTIPLELISTING SERVICE 	-3 BR,2 bath, central heat &alr 	to display new 1976 model above 	(off 11S),2rn1. east Osteen BrIdge. 	3.000mIles. Faring helmet&otheq LIVE INMAINTENANCE 	needs several sales-receptionist 	_______________________ 	Countryhomi, mint conditlon.3 BR. 	Large swimmIng pool. Owner 	given for prime location. Call 303 	llhp. R(dingMower 	 ______________________ 

accessories. 321-0491. Experienced wIth air conditioning. 	for offices in Florida, Georgia, 	 2 bath, 	central 	heat 	an 	aIr. 	may 	rent with option to buy. 	433.4330 collect. 	 " Cut 	 1013 Honda 330. Top shape. Low 
$3 	per hour plus 	2 	eroom 	Ala.. Miss. We guarantee lobe the 	36-Reso,'t Propet'ty 	332.000. 	 - $25,900. 	

- 	 one 322.3070 	 mIleage. $300. Call John 333.9195 
apartment, 	 best and offer the most. Your 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	 after S. FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER 	ability to 	communicat, with 	HutcP,Ison Ocean front Apts., 339 	, 	I BR. 2 bath, Lonqwood, 121,500. 	 v. Hardwick, Brokfr 	 Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 	
PLANTS& ANSWERS. 

Rare & Exotic new arrIvals, Must 	have experIence 	in 	con. 	PeOple-desire tohelp peopleaNJ 	Atlantic, 	Daytona 	Beach. 	Call 	 Deltona,46e.6611 	 available. 	Bud 	Cabell, 	
210E.lstSt. 	 80-Autos for Sale 

your aggressiveness to obtain and 	Mrs. RU. Hutchlson, 322-4051. 	Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath, fenced 	 anytime. LANDSCAPING FOREMAN 	meet oblectives will determine 	_______________________ 	 yard, $34,900. 	 $19,500 buys this refurbished 3 BR, 1 	___________________________ 	___________________________ 	___________________________ Experienced In landscapIng. 	your future. Do you want and 	38Waflted to Rent 	2 BR, 1 bath, Country Club. Central 	air, in Sunland. Owner, 319.5371. 	_________________________ 	__________________________ 	

stock equip. 51.000. 531.1514 after 

per week 	 demand an opportunity to use 	_____________________________ 	

heat and air, $15,000. 	 _____________________________ 	______________________________ 	_______________________________ 

bath home with central heat and 	 44-Equipment for Rent 	1069 Pontiac GTO 4 Speed, air, all 
Plenty openings, 	 education? If so, contact Mary 	Want to rent house with acreage. 	

Store 	Building, 	corner 7th 	and 	REAL NICE 	FUTURA BY SINGER 	RentOurRelnsovac 	lNOAu$tin Healy SprIta, new tires, 

SALESREP 	 your maturity, experience ani 	

- 	 StsamCleanYcurownca,'pat 	_______________________ 
S. 

GASSTATION ATTENDANTS 	_________________ - 	

-- 	 rented. 5)1,900. 

FORMICAM.AN 	 Lou, 323-3)76. 	 Phone 	322.7475 or 323-1310. 	
Cypress, with 3 apartments now 	BR,lbath 	carpeted,C HIA, 	One of Singer's top Touch and sew 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE,322.5111 	runs, Make an offer. 333.7313, GRILL COOK 	 25-Loans 	 Real Estate 	 kitchen equipped, 	with family 	ZigZag 	machines, 	Assume 	 0 

WAITRESS 	 _________________ - 

____ 	
room. Can assume mortgaQe. No 	balanceof S1IS.SOorpayslI.9Q per 	65-Pets-Supplies 	LeeseaOatsunincludingZcarsand 

DISHWASHER 	 -----------. 	

- 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	qualifying. Paym,nts monthly 	month. Will take trade-in. Singer 	_________________________ 	 trvcks. For information call liii -WE SELL SUCCESS-. 	mortgages at discount, 21 hour 	 ______ 

$161. MOVO in row. 	
• 	 Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 	Rayon Jack Mink, 5.11.1311. 

201 Commercial 	 n.5174 	approval. Daytona (904)672.5133 	
--------- _-- 	

' 	 EVES. 332.1517 or 3330412 	JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	payments 	of 	S6. 	Call 	credit 	Shots. $150 to $300. Terms. 365' 	'73 Models. Call 323.1370 or 534. 

Looking to buy existing lit and 2nd 	 4lus5 	 3237832 	
holes. Balance of SSI.0 or 10 	show quality, Cropped ears & 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and REPOSSESSED HOMES- Freshly 	
manager, 333.911) or see at 	3710 	 1405 Dealer. 

Smallest Ad with the greatest op. 	
- 	Rentals 	- 	 Painted, 1 BR. 1½ bath, 1)7,100. 	COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 2 BR. 	Broker. 322 7171 	Assoc, 323 0455 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	______________________ 	 _________________________ 

portunity. Call 3335342. 	 ________________________ 	 No closing costs. 5)00 down, 5)45 	famIly room, screened porch, big 	Day 	 Night 	 301E. Ist5t., Downtown 	FREE- One year old black and 	17I Pontiac GTO 100. 3 speed, STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 	 _______________________ 
_______________________ 	ma. 30 Yrs. 5½ APR. Others 	fencedback yard, Utility building. 	

- 	white female. A nice dog. Phone 	Turbo-Hydra, Nags. Runs good, Classified Ads didn't work there 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	available many areas. 	 A bargain 	t $17,500. 3230.06. 	Oviedo area, country home, custom 	* SINGER FUTURA * 	3224063. 	 51,200 caSh. 322-5009. wouldn't be any. 	
REALTORS-S30.6061 

_________________________ 	

CRANKCON'ST,.REALTY 	 built, 2 	acres, 4 BR, 3 baths, 	 ________________________ 

DUPLEX- 	Furnished 	or 	un 	 EV,I 333319 
office, 3300 s. 	It., 3 mos. old, 	One of Singer's fineit. Sold new,f or 

furnished. 	Ideal 	location. *1.000 equity and assume mor. 	over 	$400. 	Needs 	someone 	to 	6.64101'SS 	 '71 Toyota Corona, i di'., whit,, 
Reasonable rent 365372). 	

Kish 	Real 	Estate 
______________________ 	

*10.000. Owner, 365-1110. 	 $12.30 mo. Free home trial. Will 	Big9yv.oldbeautltulQuart,r Horse 	______________________ 

toage 	of 	$55,000. 	AppraIsed 	asSume balance, $196.50 or pay 	
ml. Like new. $3400. 322.1043. 
black vinyl top, FM radIo, 23,000 

c3Mariner's 	BAMBOO COVE APTS 	 INC. M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	SEWING CENTER, 717 N. 	7,3 	333.5130 	 specilon, no air, $393 firm. 322. 

take 	trade. 	NATIONWIDE 	with 2 saddles and all tack, 1330, 	1961 	Cadillac, 	Coupe, 	new 	in. 

furnished or unfurntisheti 	Newly 	 THE CONTRACT" 

o 	I. 2 	Bedroom 	apartments, 	"SERVICE BEYOND 	 Stenstrom Realty 	Rig. Real EstateBroker 	 - 	1 Yr. Old Roan Mare, schooled by 
Casselberry.Longw 	339.1097 	 1962. ' 'Wager). _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

503W. 1st St. 	 Penney's Imperial Refrigerator, 	professional trainer 	Excellent 	'72 Grand Prix, excellent condition, redecorated. Come see. C. Airlx'rl 	POOL HOME In quiet area with 	UNBELIEVABLE- 1 BR, 2 bath, 	32.1-6OdIor323OSl7evn 	 with 	ice.mak,r, 	$200; 	Built.in 	riding 	horse; 	also 	11 	ma. Old 	52,500 firm. Phone 534.0752. Blvd., Sanford, 323 1310. 	 central 	HA, 	paneled 	FamIly 	central heat & air, foyer, eat.ln 	RIVERFRONT 	LOT; 	lOS 	ft. 	on 	Dryer, $50; Shag tarpet, 1O'xl$', 	 - 	'73 Super 	Beetle, 63,000 miles, 1 
oven & Range, $30; Sears Deluxe 	Appaloosa Palimino Colt. 322.1263. LAKESIDE 	Modernizing your home? Sell no 	room, Ig. inside utility room, and 	kitchen, family room, chain link 	scenic Wekiva River, paved road 	red. $6.3; 17'x14' red, $90; II'xlI' 	68-Wanted to Buy 	5345752. 

APARTMENTS 	longer needed but useful Items 	screened porch by a beautiful 	fence. $20,950. 	
frontage, $17,000. 	 red, white & blue, $63; Trundle 	______________________ 

owner. $2,000 or best offer. Phone 
wIth a want ad. Call 322-26)1 or 	pool. 	Easily affordable at only 	

bed. $75; All must go, 323.4753. 	 1961 Plymouth VIP, I dr. hardtop, 

Largel&2Bdrm. 	
531.9903. 	 $27,300! 	 IDYLLWILDE 	SPECIAL- 	FRAME HOME: 2 BR,) bath. Fla. 	

We Buy Furniture 	air,power steering. New; battery, CLUB ROOM 	2 BR, apt., wall-wall carpet, central 	POSSIBILITIES ABOUND In this 	from your beautiful family room. 

FurnIshed or Unfurnished 	
. 	 Overlook your spacious backyard 	rm., dining rm. Only $12,000. 	 52AppIjan 	 starter, 	voltage 	regulator, PooL 	 air.heat, kitchen ap1I. Near I-I. 	well-maintained 	3 	BR. 	2 	bath 	3largebedrooms,2baths53l,700 	SAN 	LANTA: 	3 	BR, 	1½ 	bath, 

___________________________ 	 DAVE'S 3213 9370 	 alternator, tune.up. Neids tires. 
NO DEPOSIT 	Reserve your new apartment now, 	well as separate entrance for the 	bath In Loch Arbor. Huge fenced 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES323.06v 

322)462. 	 home on large wooded lot with 
a 	 cement block, range and refrig. 	KENMOREWASHER.parts. 	 Cash 322.4132 	Good gas mileage and good 2nd kitchen and bath upstairs, as 	JUSTLISTEO.-Thiil,fflfiC3BR2 	us,00 	 service,usedmachines. 	FQ. 	... 	furniture, appliances, 	3, 

transportation, 5450. 323.2791 alter 

REQUIRED 	1 & 2 BR, patio apis. will be ready 	paintedoutside, copper piping and 	custom items. BPP 531500. GoIt'a 	WIlT REALTY 
NO LEASE 	Conveniently located, single stofy, 	independent in the family. Newly 	lot, 	central 	heat 	& 	air. 	Many 	 - 	 tOolS, etc 	Buy 	I 'r 1001 itemi. 

for occupancy in early October. 	new plumbing. Check this one out 	sect 	 53-TV.RadioStereo 	Mart. 213 Sanforfi Ave. 	
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

'67 Mustang, ii 
Abundant 	storage. 	lincluding 	for only 126.900! 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 	3210010 	 PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 	 Phone323.10 

Highway 17Z 	nfo 	attic), decorative wall covering. 	
MLS REALTORS 	 IT'S BEEN REDUCE 	$1,100 for 	 3220779 	 ColorTV'sIrom; B&Wfrom $13; 	Furniture A Miscellaneous. Sell 	

1914 	Honda Civic, excellent con. 

Across From Ranch House 	plush 	landscaping, 	Complete 	
an early sale. Beautiful custom 2 	.. 	-. 	 Service all makes. HERB'S TV. 	for 30 Pct commission, Free Pick 32336700r$31.9777 	Sound proofing, "GE energy ef 	 321.0041 	 BR, 2 bath with walk.in closets. 	 1200 French Ave., 373)731 	 UPS. Auction. Saturdays 7 p.m. 	dillon, 33 MPG, asking 51,900 373. liciency package", in the nicest 	
GoodIes galore. $3$,$ 	 W. GARNETT WHITE 	 Sanford 322 2270 	 1792. 

call 32l-0 	between S am. & 

courtyard living environment in 	
2017 S.FRENCH 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker the area. To sec furnished models 	

ATTRACTIVE- 2 BR, 1 bath, can 	JOHN KRIOER.ASSOC. 	 ,.-'. '. 
" 	eneva 	p.m. 	 Multiple Listing Service 	be used for combination business. 	107W. Commercial 	 '' 

Gardens 	31-Apartments Furnished 	
EXECUTIVE HOME - LOCH 	 _____________________ __________________ 	

residence. $15,230. 	 Phone 3221111, Sanford 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
maculate condition. 	Screened 	BR. 	1½ 	baths, 	central 	heat, Luxury Patio Apartments 	Furnis,2 BR apt., Lake Golden. 	1$'x30. pool, larg, fenced lot with 	carpeting. 	largeutilityinom 	Neat 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

________ ____ 	
ARBOR- 1 BR, 2½ baths, Im. 	CHECK THIS- Only S years old, 	BATEMAN REALTY 	r'.i 	EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

StudIo, 1,2,3 	lake privileges, 5)25 mo. Water, 	citrus trees. 	Walk 	to 	Idyliwllde 	'n Clean. 522.000. 	 263* S. Sanford Ave JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
Bedroom Apts, 	pets. 372 0274. 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	- _________________________ 

garbage Iurn. No children, no 	School & Golf Course. $59,900. 	 32) 0759 eves 322 7643 	 ______________________________ ___________________________ 

	

Qulet,One Story 	 LOVERLY HOME IN COUNTY-3 	 ____________________ 	____________________ 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3 bedroom 	BR. 2 bath, central heat a. aIr, 	3222420 	QUIET AREA 	 _____________________ 

trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	wall.wall carpet, kitchen equip. 	 ANYTIME 	kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
2 	3 BR redecorated house, lots of 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	- AduitFamily 	Weekly 35)5 Hwy 17 92, Sanford 	ped, 	fenced 	yard, 	Owner 	re 	Multiple Listing Service 	carPeting, new roof, central heat 	I can Cover your home with alum 	 ____________________________ 

From 	 Lake Mary 	 RETIREE SPECIAL-3 BR, 1 bath, 	______________________ 	 Price 521.500 Owner, 32)0522 

One Bedroom 	_!_1930 	
locating. $39,250. 	

REALTORS 	 256.5 Park 	
and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard. 	siding 	A 	SOtfet 	System 	Also 	interior. 	Erlerior 	Plastering, 	ART BSUWN PEST CONTPflL Approx 	52.000 down, 5153 month. 	Roofing, 	Gutters 	€i, 	Plaster 	P,il(hing 	3. 	SmuIaleiJ 	 2542 Pirk Drive Furn. Apt. 	 in one of 	he nicer sections 	 _____________________________ 	Eagle S'dng Co aS) 9513 	 Brick & Stone Specialty. 372 3750. 	 372 1165 '135 	3223244 	 Sanford. Owners have given this 	JOHNNY WALKER 	No qualifying, pay equity, assume 	

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	Classified Ads will always give you Havesome camping equipml home TLC. $26,750. 	 mortgage. 	1 	BR. 	1½ 	baths, 	
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	more, - - Much, MUCh Nor 	then 	no longer use? Sell 	1 all *ith a 1505 W. 25th St. 	CoIorTV,Aircond ,MaidServ 	

PINECREST- 	3 	BR. 	bath, 	GeneralContractor 	
schools. 3230257 after 5 - 30. 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	
garage, 	gold 	carpet. 	Close 	to 	

FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 	you expect 	 Classified Ad in The Herald Call QUALITY INN NORTH 	
central heat & air, owner will sell 	

visor will help you 

372 6437 	 ___________________________ 	

-., 	 322 261) or 531-9993 and a friendly Sanford, Flo. 	I II. SR 131. Longwood 	862 100 	
to qualilied veteran paying all 	 Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, central 	heat & 	

Land Clearing 
322 2090 	

1 BR, turn. apt., lights, water turn, 	closing costs. $23,750. 	 TAFFER REALTY 	air, family rm.. garage, 	large 	
Beauty Care fenced 	yard. separate studio. 

wkday _________________________ frarr.e 	1100 E 2Slh SI. 	 372-oos3 	*33.000 	321 0503. 

Adults only, 595. 3327296 after 	
3 BEDROOM- I Bath, small 	

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	
53.000 equity 3. assume loan of 	_________________________ 	

-- 	 Sewing Man. 	
block. *12.500. 	

(fmerly Harreett's Beauty N) 	La 	clearing, till dirt, clay. rock 

home, situated on '. 	of a City 	 _______________________ 	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 	- 

Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 	Jim 	Hunt ReaJty 	Inc. 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	5l9EFirt3fl57 	 All kirdiof digging Hovsetrajl,rs 	Alterations. Dress-Making. Drapes, 
2521 Park Or. 	 332.2111 BROKERS 	 stored and moved, 3229140, 	Upholstery 372 07w, 

I919S. French 	 333 1991 	322 399) 	372 9211 	322045 	 Days 	3226)213 	 Golf gamegoneto pot' Sell tpiool 	
PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD sOp Eves 327 1196:372,4)44; 3fl19$4 	 Nights-3fl 7357 	 clubswitha classified ad. Call 322 	ESTERSON LASIbCI 	aoiur 
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NOW% that an Wcoming campaign tour . . 	: 	PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vem"ev, 	 I have not had a normal, Bran or Brim Buds every day SL LAWS 81W John Hubbell of k-ins and five cards in each 	i 	and "not based on legal aspects of the cams." Any prosecution, he 	-1 !,-.A, 	
Softball season Is almost over for the pitcher from 	

will take him into the South. considered 
01 	Oe- 	 natural bowel movement for for this purpose. 	 Kama City. There was no IP670r sult. 	 I 	said, would be up to State Attorney Abbott Herring's office. 	

".. ...., - 	, I 	 Plains, Ga.. who Is busy making his pitch for votes 
Carter's home territory, Dole said, "My THE BOOK M REAPING 5 	OC'P! 	THE BOCK frj REAPING 	 some time. Enemas are not 	Doxidan is a gentle stool problem in the play. The 	(Do you have a question 	 City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. recommended that certified 	• 	 . 	 • 	 even though his z..'oalgn doesn't officially begin. 	SO GOOR. REVERENP WEEmS, 	

IS 50 GOOR A LOT OF 	 very comfortable or pleal softener and mild stImulant to defense took one head trick for thO *JrPOrIS? Write "Ask 
	 trip will demonstrate once and for all that 

until after Labor Da -  page 2A) 	 Y. 	 we are not writing off any states " A LOT Q PEOPLE CANT 
PUT IT DOWN! 	V

, 	 PEOPLE ARE AFRAID 	• 	 nfact, they are even painful at intestinal contractions. It Is rutted In d 
	John • acobys care 01 this  

PICK IT UP! 	 times and I hate to live with frequently used in older people trump$. Then he used dum- 
answer individual questions 	 - 

A 	 Former Dancer Violated Probation Regulations 
i I 	 Your comments will be However, I am not enthusiastic of his last heart and deuce envelopes

- 	 I 	 them for the rest of my days. who have these problems. MY's long diamonds to dispose It stamped.  se -addressed  

~ I I 	
- 	 DEAR READER - Your Only the bulk-forming ones. You 	Jim: "Looks fike a simple will be used in this column 	. 	 . - 	 irmectivity may contribute to can dw get the bulk formation hand, yet the successful slam and will recgive copies of 	 ..L 	.-$ 	.1 	 Mother Gets 5 Years In Cocaine Case 
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— 	 deeply appreciated. 	 about any tal and prefer spades. " 	 most interesting questions 	 I 	

* 
— 	 your constipation. I think you effect from the cereal fiber in 	worth 245 out of a JACOB v MODERN.) 	

- P 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 and included charge of felony possession of cocaine she not violate any laws and that she work fullhlzne at 

	

/ 	- 	 " 	 / 	 should go to an orthopedic the bran I recommended. 	SIDE GLANCES 	 . 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 and defense attorney George Sprinkel argued that an approved job. ' 	'4 	. 14, 	 14 	 d 	 doctor and try again to get 	You need to do more than just 	 by ulu rOX 	
.., 	

tI 	 A fl-year-old mother of two small children, caught federal Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) 	Mrs. Lingo told Judge McGregor that she'd lost her - 	 , 
	t'. 	• . - 	 ' 	 some help for your heel spurs. eat bran though. The Health 	

-, 	 up in a swirl of south Seminole drug dealings, undercover agents had solicited her as a go-between checkbook and written worthless checks for such 83 	 S- 30 	,,.-,,,.. __ 	 Corrective shoes and foot pads Letter will give you further 	': - 	 'n*]' ' , 	 /) 	 ' 	 prostitution and worthless checks, has been sentenced for a cocaine buy after she had earlier been present things as fuel oil, clothing and shoes, food, maid ser- 

	

CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 	 by La 	Lewis
may help. In some cases information about drinking 	I 	 r 	I 	 \...,., 	 to five-years in prison for violating probation In a when agents bought $3,300 In Illegal cocaine from a vice and telephone bills. "And I didn't get a job. 

, 	 GOOD LUCK BACK 	A POST-
removal of the spur Is in. fluids and taking advantage of 	— 	 ' 	 .N 	 / 	 . 	

10 I 	
• 	cocaine 	 , 	 There's really no excuse. . . I just didn't. . .for some  YOU CAWT ENCLOSE 	 1P 	 dicated, but, not always. 	natural reflex responses. 	 I  

1 	[4 	 .3 	I 	 Mrs. Debbie Lott Lingo of Fern Park tearfully told 	Assistant State Atty. Claude Van Hook said the reason." AT
WE'LL DROP YOU 	NOT A 	ORDER 114 A POST 	 8-30 	exercise though by getting a formation can send a long. 	

~  SCHOOL, DM101 CARD 3 WHY A CAEC OR MONEY 	 YOU 044 	 You can improve your Others who want this in. 	 —. 	': 	 4 	 Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor Monday that agents had been negotiating with Mrs. Lingo to buy two 	"The probation report indicates you'd been working 	________  
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'. 	. 	 I 	 111 	I she wants to work with juveniles and drug ounces of cocaine for $2,300 and seized a $10 bag of as a prostitute," Judge McGregor noted, "and leading 

	

home stationary bicycle. You stamped, self-addressed en. 	 I 	L 	I 	 , 
- 	 rehabilitation programs when she Is released from cocaine when she spread it on a mirror In an apartment a free-wheeling lifestyle, refusing job offers since  NOW AND THEN 	 need to develop a mild velope with 50 cents for The 	.- 	 . 	 r 	 prison, 	 and told the agents they could 'sample" the drug. 	you'd been put on probation."  

	

- 	 at home, such as sit-ups. 	letter to me in care of this 	 . 	I,'
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Ilk, 	000 	 I - 	 Club Juana, Casselberry, when she was jailed in April cocaine possession case. 	 brunette, adding that she thought the 13-month prison  

	

calisthenic program you can do Health Letter. Just send your 	• 	
'. 	 .. 	 '-' I 	 P 	 - 	 . 	 Mrs. Lingo, who listed her occupation as a dancer at 	Mrs. Lingo was placed on probation in the 1975 	"I had to learn the hard way," sobbed the slight  

I I 	 f 	%/ 	I 	 i 	 Both hLatal hernia (hernia of newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 1 
 

	

li%j 	 ; 	 I 1 	1975 by federal agents on a cocaine delivery charge, 	In May troubles arising from a quantity of wor- sentence meted in Orange County was more than 

	

I 	 .' 	 I 	, 	 a small part of the stomach ) Radio City Station, New York,; i 
	 . 	 .. 	and diverticula (pockets of the NY 10019. 

	 f,'. \ 	 : 1 sobbed softly as she told the court Monday that she Ihiess checks landed her in state prison for 13 months enough to gain her attention. "1 just don't know what 	 - - 

	

% 	 . 	 ,.J doesn't deny drug involvement. "But I've never stuck for violation of probation in an earlier Orange County more can be expected of me."  - 	 1 	 Enemas and laxatives lead to 	
. 	 ir 	I 	 / 	• 	 a nlle in my arm," she said. She said she had no bad check case. 	 Judge McGregor then revoked her probation In the 	 _____ 

	

spastic colon. U you empty out 	
,. 	 - 	 knowledge of syringes found In her apartment by 	Monday the was returned from prison for a cocaine possession case and sentenced Mr-s. Lingo to  1 	 ___ 	 ,, 	the colon too soon It will be a 	

'while before it is full and nor- 	 If' 	 probation officers 	 probation violation hearing in the cocaine case She five years in prison The court ordered that she serve . . 	 0 	 ___ 	 " a IM ft* of 	 "I 	 k 	 . 	d I '' 	
.1. 	. 	. . In June 1975 Mrs. Lingo pleaded guilty to the lesser pleaded guilty to violating probation requirements that 22 morths in prison and then 38-months on probation. ' I 	FRANK AND ERNEST 	 mal bowl habits are restored. 	 I 	I 	
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Nolly TE 	 are taking is mild but I think it 	

, Wks I 	 '? 	"OPFicE MRGHiNES 	 eating habits and proper bowel 	
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. 	WASHINGTON tAP) - . and to make a third one a per $9,000 of taxable income, for a the benefit is scaled down and . 	 ,-fN 	", 	~~ OPIPM1716pro DOO 	i 	 laxatives altogetha. In 	 I 	 Opening The Door' ate-House negotiators working manent part of the law. 	maximum $180 credit. 	ends when income reaches 	 11 mochine 	 I Go 	~ 	 / 	 general. the chemical laxatives 	

' 	%Vhen engineer II.S. Duggor stepped off his last train this morning, he was 	 on the income tax bill agree 	Extended through Dec. 31, 	-A special tax credit, called $8,000. 	
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. 	NOT WIR To 	! 	 do more harm that good for the 	 I 	 ' 	greeted by wife, Marcle, granddaughters Christa (left) and [feather Bowling Seminole County has re-opened that the existing $15 bWion in 1977, would be: 	 a "work bonus," for poor work- 	 . 

	

nd Seaboard Coast Line train master Milton Smith. Duggor. who starte~ 	 -An across-the-board tax 	 Z~l the door D a regional sewer annual individual tax cuts 	 ing families as a reward for re-  RNDV MRQ4IN 11 	1 	 This work bonus is a socalled IS, 	 9....... 	 n 	
orklng for the railroad In 1925 as a trainman, has lived most of his life In San 	system serving the north end of 

should continue through next credit, subtracted directly from mauung off welfare This Is a refundable credit meaning that 	 1 	
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chronic bowel problems and 	 . 	 ! . 	ford, working the Sanford to Jacksonville run. 	 the coanty. Tbb moming the ~ :ar. 	 taxes owed, ut $Z for a tax- credit of 10 per cent of up to if af 	
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- 	 $4,000 Of wages and self-em- to owe taxes, the government 	- 	 . 	 . 
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4 	 Around fleClock .........4-A come tax bill, Senate-House tax taxpayers. The cuts were enacted laM year and woujdbe extended thrait 1977 under an agreement 	 . 	' 

I n 	Bridge '' r ....  .  ..... 4-B conferees settled on an exten- reached Monday by Sen&WHouse conferees on the pending tax bin. 	 4 - -1 ØASI( 	 I 	' 	I I 	EM7M?WLOC41. 	I 6CVAfp S( 
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first step toward opening up the Auto-Train Corp. President 	Crossword ..........__4.B earning $15,000 annually. IV Income 
IMM  .1 	 I 	YOuR SMILES 	 A PIANO KEY 	 f 11 	 I I 	 IWSY/ 	I 	- 	 " 	/ 	 entire United States to Auto- Eugene K. Garfield said. 	Editorial 	............ 4-A Cuts became law last year to 3,100 ................$95 	.............. $131 

Dear Abby ..  ........ _.. I.B help combat the recession. Daily service between Train. 	 The Auto-Train automobile 
 

	

I 	 , 	 ' 	 V 	. 	: 	 z.!j 	 Sanford and Louisville Ky. on 	Presently, Auto-Train makes carriers will be attached to Dr. Lamb 	 48 	Alldeclslonsby theconferees i*,000 	 1147 	 , 	 , 	
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1 	 k!$\ 	 combinat ion Auto Train 	daily runs to and from Lorton, Amtrak s Floridian," which Horescope 	 4. 	remain subject to approval by sseeo 	 $152 
the full House and Senate 	 $10.00 	 ' IS. 	 I 	 Ll, t L I 	" 

	

__ 	 Amtrak train is scheduled to Va., in the Washington, D.C, runs between Chicago and 

 
I 	 0 	 $12,500 	... ... ... ... ..1177 	$12,5N 	... ... ... ... .. L11 	,. " ~4' - 	I 	A,L,71 ._10111z? 1. --~ 	 get underway Oct. 31. 	area. 	 Miami and St. Peter3burg. 	Oblotaries ..  ............ . 3-A fore this tax bill can be sent. to $12,%0 	 1 	- - . . 	, 
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' 	 Officials at a Washington 	Auto-Train service will be 	"The agreement opened the Sports 	 S-i A President Ford 	 $180 $15000 	 vise 115* 	 .ç 	'ii 	i1-1. .r- 
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